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ESTA B L ISH E D 1875

P U B L ISH E D W E E K L Y

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
52 NUMBERS:
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND
$1.50, IN ADVANCE

VOLUME FIFTY-NINE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA„ THURSDAY. JANUARY 25. 1934.

WHOLE NUMBER 3051.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO?
I* am old, b u t seem s to m e
%Things a in t a s th ey used to be,
Men a re out of w ork to-day 'j
W ithout w ork they get no pay!
W hat a re people going to do—W hat’s, the w orld a com ing to?

THE DEATH ROLL

John Keller, aged- 74 years, who
had been making his home. with his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Wildermuth, of Collegeville, R.
D. 1, died Saturday in Riverview .hos
pital; Keller was admitted to the
hospital last Tuesday after he slashed
his throat at the Wildermuth home
with a butcher knife. The aged man
told County Detective James V. Glea
son he inflicted the wound because he
no longer desired to live. Coroner R.
Dettre issued a certificate of death
by suicide.

RALPH SIMMONS, TRAPPE, WON
STATE BABY BEEF PRIZE

REGISTRATION OF GRAVES OF
VETERANS BY CWA WORKERS

GOVERNOR PINCHOT NAMED
STATE MILK CONTROL BOARD

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Heany-Orwig Marriage
A total of 287,000 persons visited
Ralph Simmons, enthusiastic young ..Montgomery County Commissioners
BY JAY HOWARD
Governor Gifford Pinchot on Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany an the 18th annual State Farm Products
farm er of near Trappe, and a fresh aided by C. W. A. workers are mak day named the three members of the
nounce the marriage of their daugh Show at Harrisburg, last week.
man, at Collegeville high school, was ing a careful registration of the newly created Milk Control Board
ter Beatrice to Edgar Orwig, son of
Miss Catherine Borne, 27, of Mt.
The
sign
at
a.
local
CWA
road
pro
among the Montgomery eOuntians who graves of the veterans of all wars. which will have virtual czarist powers
Men have fam ilies to feed,
Mrs.
Laura Orwig of. Royersford, on
, Little children a re in need.
carried off prizes a t the State Farm Permanent records are being made at over the State’s controversial dairy ject read—SLOW MEN AT WORK. Thursday, January 18 at Norristown. Penn, died Sunday in the PottStown
E veryw here we ch an ce to go
Hospital as the result of injuries Sus
The next day it was changed to Cau
products show at Harrisburg last the Court House in Norristown, This situation.
H ear depression’-s ta le of woe.
The bride .is a graduate of College- tained when an'auto in which she was
tion Men A t Work.
SkieS a re g ra y in stead of blue—
week. The Angus steer raised by work has been under the direction of
The members named were: Edward
yille high school and the groom a riding, operated by Eugene Ryan, 30,
Don’t know w h at w e’re going to do. •'
young Simmons, under the auspices Mr. Raymond S. Hemmerly and has S. Stanford, Erdenheim, Whitemarsh
If Russia and Japan comp to a graduate of Girard College, Philadel-- Of Pottstown, crashed into the rear of
Taxes a re so high to-day
of the local Baby Beef Club, took been going on for two years.
township, Montgomery county; How show down dbn’t be'surprised if Ger phia. They will be at home in Roy a truck at Douglassville last Saturday
L ittle homes have slipped aw ay!
first place in the county 'competition
-Tender eyes a re filled w ith te a rs
Under the provisions of the Act of ard C. Reynolds, Factoryville, Wyo many
night.
jumps in with Japan and ersford after February 1.
For they sacrificed for years,
and placed fourth in the state compe Assembly of April 18th, 1929, and with ming county, and John A. Barney,
In th a t little spot called Home!
France
lines
up
with
Russia.
Keystone
Grange
Meeting
tition.
■
Joseph. H. Peck, Jr., 20, of Hanover
Sacred from the door to dome. the assistance of about a dozen CWA Erie. Stanford was designated chair
At the regular meeting of Keystone Heights, prominent Chester county
In the Montgomery County Baby workers, this registration is to be man.
M oney-spent on w a r and strife ^
A burnt child dreads t i e fire but
Sapped the very h e a rt a n d ^ ife
“The appointments are made with i t ’s different with widowers.—Bristol Grange, the lecturers hour was devot athlete, was almost instantly killed
Anna R. Rezzer,fwife of David Rez- Beef Club contest the blue ribbon went rushed for the next month. The reg
/Of the N ations; o f the w orld!
ed mainly to talks by Mr. and Mrs. when an auto he was driving figured
to
Ralph
Simmons,
x>f
Trappe.
Leon
istrar
for
the
area
about
Trappe,
Col
the distinct understanding the board Courier.
zer, formerly of Mont Clare, died at
/Tri w a r’s, m aelstrom w ealth w as h u rled A. D. Gotwals on “Thfe State Farm in a collision with another motor ve
ard Moyer, of Gilhertsvlllp R. D. 1, legeville and Schwenksville, is Mr. shall b e'an active and militant de
W ealth if .psed ttj-day \Vould c p r e ' ■
the
home
of
her
niece,
Mrs.
Isaac
Many ills we now endure. ,
hicle on the Pottstown-West Chester
placed
second;
Howard
Stahl,
of
SanH.
D,
Pease,
of
Trappe.
fender
of
the
producers
and
consum
Overholtzer, Phoenixville, on Thurs
The recent sale of baseball stars by Show of 1934” and to a talk by How pike, south of Pottstown early Sun
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
ard
Ziegler
on
“The
Recent
Automo
atoga,
third;
Douglas
Stearly
Trappe,
Dorchester. Mass.
The registrars attempt to get full ers of daiy products,” Governor Pin Connie Mack made money for the
day, January 18, She was aged 79
day morning.
years. The husband survives.
The fourth, and Edward Schliehter, Lim information as to veterans buried in chot said in announcing the appoint Athletics in more ways than one. The bile Show.” Later Miss Kathryn Got
wals,
lecturer,
conducted
a
geogra
Muhlenberg College will not be
erick
fifth.
the 187 cemeteries in the county. ments.
funeral was held on Monday after
Athletic’s payroll will be approxi
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
The fourth state champion raised Items needed tb make the information
“It .must not be simply a judicial mately $150,000 less in 1934 than it phy bee. Fifteen or more members of come co-edueational, according to ac-‘
noon from the Overholtzer -residence.
Keystone Grange are planning to be tion taken by its board of trustees.
The Women’s League of Trinity Interment was in Green Tree ceme by young Simmons weighed 1060 full include the name of the cemetery, board. A square deal for all-must be was in 1929, ’30 and ’3l. '
the guests of Community Grange, In a formal statement Dr. John A. W.
pounds and was 15 months old, when exact location of the grave, age and its motto, and it must*never rest in
Church will sponsor a -turkey supper tery; funeral director J. L. Bechtel.
Swamp, on the occasion of their Haas, president of the college and a
exhibited
in
the
ring
at
Harrisburg.
We
don’t
know
anything
about
the
its
drive
to
make
that
motto
live
in
dates
of
death
and
burial
of
the
veter
to be helcl in the Hendricks Memorial
seventeenth
birthday aninversary on member of the board, said that it is
It
was
an
Angus
steef-and
was
pur
three
men
.
Governor
Pinchot
appoints
Pennsylvania.”
*
_
an, record of military or naval ser
building on Saturday, evening, Feb
Annie Er Young died at her home
24. the “conviction of the board that it is
Members of the board, who will ed to the new State Milk Board ex Wednesday evening, January
ruary TO. Tickets including dessert, in Phoenixville on January 17. De chased thru the local Baby Beef Club. vice and rank, nature of any memor
Community Grange was organized impractical and inadvisable to intro
cept
th
at
certain
powerful
milk
inter
Simmons
had
the
steer
297
days
and
receive
$6,000
a
year,
were
named
by
ials
marking
the
grave
and
kind
of
50 cents. The women’s league is a ceased Was aged 01 years and is sur
seventeen years ago as a branch of
very active organization and a suc vived by five children. The funeral during that time it gained over 370 tombstone, federal or state, headstone, the^ governor at St. Luke’s Hospital, ests tried to dissuade the Governor Keystone Grange, when M. N. AUe duce co-education at Muhlenberg.”
pounds
or
an
average
of
a
pound
and
from
appointing
them—and
that
is
a
John Maraz, forty-five, of Phoenix
New
York
City,
where
he
is
recover
condition
of
the
grave
and
whether
it
was
held
on
Saturday.
Interment
cessful event is assured.
a quarter per day. An accurate ac
pretty
good recommendation, all bach and A. D. Gotwals were ojfice ville, was fataly hurt when his motor
Dr. John Lentz, pastor, and H. L. was in Green Tree cemetery; funeral count of the cost of feeding is. one of is also marked with a bronze emblem ing from an attack of shingles. Their things considered, for the best inter holders of the local grange.
cycle collided with an automobile near
and flag holder th at indicates the war appointment automatically put into
Saylor, Trinity delegates, attended director J. L. Bechtel.
the requirements of the Baby Beef in which the veteran served.
Valley Forge, about ifiidnight last
effect the provisions of the Buckman ests of the farmers and consumers.
Here Comes Lizzie
the meeting of.the Philadelphia ClasClub. It cost young Simmons $35.00
Thursday. The car was driven by
Church and cemetery officials, and Emergency Milk Control Act passed
The
Sacom
Dramatic
Club
of
sis of the Reformed Church which
According to an article in the Con
to feed his steer during the 297 days.
LION’S CLUB MEETING
Clarence Custer, of Jeffersonville,
at
the
last
special
session
of
the
friends of deceased veterans can help
was, held at Calvary Reformed
shohocken Record, Conshohocken also Trappe is rehearsing the comedy,
The regular meeting of the Col The, steer cost 7 cents per pound when materially with known information legislature. The act dies April 30, has an “Overcrowded” school problem “Here *Comes Lizzie” under the di who drove Maraz to the hospital, af
Church, Philadelphia, on Monday and
legeville Lions Club was held a t Es- it was purchased by the club and not to be found on memorials or 1935, unless extended by the legisla to solve. Collegeville1 school patrons rection of Mrs. Joseph. Hillier and ter the accident. Maraz, who is mar
Tuesday.
brought 11 cents per pound when it
ried and the father of three children,
ture.
will be interested to learn that Con John Ward, Jr., which they will give
Dr. and Mrs. John Lentz were ap penship’s Riverside Inn, Graterford, was sold at auction immediately after markers. Also the registrars can
The board will have absolute con shohocken first tried the plan of us in the new Upper Providence consoli was on his way home from his work,
Tuesday
evening,
was
attended
by
give
the
families
of
veterans
informa
pointed delegates to the fifth annual
the show at Harrisburg. Therefore,
proceeding along Montgomery avenue,
trol over the industry with the excep
state convention of Pennsylvania representatives of clubs from E. young Simmons made'a profit of over tion of value to them, as for instance, tion of co-operative producing com ing the auditorium for study periods dated school building on Thursday near the Port Kennedy road.
Stroudsburg,
Bethlehem,
North
Phila
and
Saturday
evenings*
February
1
that
the
law
provides
that
$75.00
to
—a,s
we
do
here—but
found
this
plan
Counsel of Churches which meets at
Wilson D. Frey, dean of Norristown
delphia, Upper Darby, and Norris $30.00 on the steer—not counting the ward defraying funeral expenses be panies which were exempted from: the unsatisfactory.
As a
temporary and 3 at 8 p. m. The cast includes:
Harrisburg, January 29 and 30.
town. More than fifty Lions parti cash prizes which the steer won.
Misses Audrey Poley, Alma Poley, fire department drivers, is dead. He
paid, providing the entire expenses act by legislative amendment.
solution
of
the
problem
It
has
been
Simmons in the feeding and care of
• Mr. Kleinginna of Reading is visit cipated. Lion Fry, of Collegeville,
The governor announced the ap
does not exceed* $400.00. Information
for Conshohocken high, Pauline Walters, Theresa Boettger answered his last call on Saturday
ing his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mary chairman of entertainment, introduced his steer aimed at Quality and per to help Mr. Pease, or local registrar, pointments after a detailed study of arranged
school
students
to have their ■study and Warren Walters, Jr., Charles morning, at' his home, 517 Noble St.,
Kleinginna, and grandson
Ralph string music artists of Reading. The fection of the Angus breeding points, will be appreciated. That full records the involved dairy situation. Repre
periods
at
home.
But it seems this is Stephens, George Stephens and Wal after an illness of five weeks, of a
Kleinginna, of Park avenue, this lady of the group gave an exhibition rather than piling up a fast weight are difficult to get, and help to get sentatives of all factions involved had
n&t working out so well either. Com ter Linderman. Clyde Miller will be stroke. He was 73. Although retired
week.
of Hawaiian dancing.
The East record.
them is appreciated, as can be seen been summoned to his bedside at the plaints are being made that the chil stage manager. The event promises from active service since April, 1931,
Simmons lives with his uncle and
Several dren instead of studying at home, play to be of interest and is being given Mr. Frey, known to thousands of
, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Shainline and Stroudsburg club regained the bronze
from the fact that a colored veteran hospital for consultation.
Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher visited lion, brought here from Stroudsburg aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William Simmons of the war of the Revolution is sup dairy organizations urged him not to around on the streets.
for the benefit of the Upper Provi Montgomery countians as “The Fly
Mrs. Mary Bertolet a t the Reformed by the Collegeville Club last week. on the large Simmons farm; near posed to occupy a grave in Augustus appoint men involved in the contro
dence Home and School Association, ing Dutchman,” was1for many years
versy between the Interstate Milk
Church Home for the Aged, at Wyn- The possession of the lion trophy wins Trappe.
Admission, adults 30 cents; children a prominent figure in firemen’s cir
Lutheran
Church
cemetery,
but
.
the
The
present
chaotic
stete
in
which
The local Baby Beef Club won sec grave is unmarked.
cles.
Producers Association and the Allied the civilization of the world finds it 20 cents.
cote, on Sunday.
upon the basis of representatives pre
ond
place in the state steer throwing
Dairy Farmers Association in the self, due principly to wars and inven
sent
and
distance
traveled
in
attend
Miss Mildred Adair of Trooper,
Boggie, of East Side, sixteen-yearTwenty
members
of
St.
Luke’s
RePhiladelphia Milk shed.
spent the week-end with Miss. Verna ing meetings of the different clubs. contest, staged, in the show ring as a
tion of machinery, reveals ' to the fortned church choir met for a re old Ayrshire cow, owned by Sycamore
climax
to
the
Baby
Beef
Contest.
The
PERKIOMEN VALLEY FARM
Lion H. D. AUebach reported Baby
Fenstermacher.
masses that our so-called wise men organization meeting. After the ses Farms, Douglasville, doesn’t care a
members of the local club threw their
and leaders of the day do not know sion, these' officers were elected: thing about over production and milk
SHOW JANUARY 26 AND 27 MILK CODE CANCELED; NEW
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowland, of Beef Club activities, to which refer steer in 17 seconds.
Rahns, entertained Miss Helen Hoer- ence is made elsewhere on this page.
CONTROL BEING DRAFTED as much as they think they do. They Ralph T. Wismer, president; Ray strikes. With a lifetime production
All
plans
are
complete
for
the
big
Sixty-one
steers
fed
by
the
4-H
may know all about the universe, Hagenbuch, vice president; Dorothy °f 141,611 pounds of milk, she shows
ner and' Mr. -Carl Dannerth, of Elkins Ernest Johnson, District Governor of club members were sold at the auction gest show of its kind in Montgomery
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. atoms, electrons, germs, etc., but it Wismer, secretary and Horace God- no sign of slowing up and still is giv
Eastern Pennsylvania, installed two
Park, as their week-end guests.
county
to
be
held
at
Schwenksville
on
after
the
show
at
prices
.
ranging
Wallace last week repudiated, the
new members of the Collegeville Club.
Mrs. R. B. Hunsberger entertained The meeting was a very interesting from 10 cents to 12% cents. The January 26th and 27th. Very capable Philadelphia Milk Marketing Agree seems they do not know as much shall, treasurer. A social hour was in ing fifty pounds a day.
The annual statement of the road
14 little guests at a birthday party one.
backers of the local Baby Beef Club, judges have been obtained to place ment as drawn up under the regime about human nature and sociology as charge of Mr. and Mrs. Ray HagenThe main bueh.
supervisors of Skippack township for
at her home last Wednesday after
of which S. W. Stearly, Trappe, ’ is the ribbons. The Hobby Show prom of Dr. Clyde L. King, ordered the their own forefathers.
At the Ladies auxiliary fire com 1933 reveals that $846.13 was spent
noon. The affair celebrated the third
chairman, bought Leon Ziegler’s steer ises to be a unique and very interest eodes terminated as of February 1, trouble seems to be that scientists,
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
birthday anniversary of her daughter*
that weighed 980 pounds for $10.60 a ing part of the show. The Girl and and announced th at conferences and philosophers and other leaders have pany card party, prizes were received to maintain earth roads, $1,255.60 to
Susann Hunsberger.
The regular monthly meeting of the hundred. The members of the local Boy Scout Troops of Schwenksville hearings will be held soon in an effort been paying so much attention to the by Mrs. Adam: Hiltebeitel, Mrs. Mary maintain improved roads, and $1704.Mr,, and Mrs. Harry Godshall and Community Club will be held in the organization plan to serve a beef ‘ have- been preparing all season for to frame new agreements by that laws of mechanical science that they Lightcap, Mrs. E arl Brunner, Paul 75 on new culverts and bridges.
son Leon, of Royersford, spent Sun Fire hall on. Wednesday, January 31 supper with the steer and also sell this display and promise to have a date. Until this is accomplished dis have forgotten the greatest law of all Lacey, Paul Bean, Earl Brunner, Jr., The statement shows a balance in the
—“The Golden Rule.” The depres
treasury of $420.84.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Key- at 2.30 p. m. The program is one of cuts to local people who have express large display of their handicraft.
tributors’ licenses will remain in ef sion, the unemployment situation, wars Marvin Undercuffler, Nora Hilborn,
Claiming he was forced off the
ser, of Fifth avenue and Main street. unusual interest to every woman, es ed a desire to buy some of this choice
The program is as follows: Friday, fect and the prices prevailing in each and rumors of wars, suffering and op Warren H. Grater and Eula Hilborn.
The Ladies auxiliary will hold, its road by another car, Clyde D. John,
Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall, of Fifth pecially every home maker in the Angus beef. The proceeds will go tb January 26th—12.30-5.30 P. M.—Ex market under the old codes will be en
avenue, attended a conference held at community. Dr. Elizabeth B. White the local club. The supper will be hibits will be entered and put in forced only with respeet to the pro pression could all be solved by one next card party Tuesday evening, Malvern, hit a pole near Limerick
with his machine Tuesday evening
the Bellevue Stratford hotel, in Phila of Ursinus College will present a held in Keystone Grange hall, Trappe. place. 6.00-7.00 P. M.—Judging of all ducers’ return. The notice terminates simple formula—Do unto others as February 20 in the local fire hall.
delphia* today (Thursday). The pur- modern picture* of her own selection, The Grangers and the parents of the exhibits. 7-11.00 P. M.—Hobby Show the agreements in Philadelphia milk you would have them do unto you.
Rev. J. K. Bowers and Mr. and Mrs. but escaped injury. John was driv
'pose of the conference is to discuss, describe it and lead us to appreciate boys will help to cook and serve the in the auditorium. Farm, Home, and shed which includes Montgomery
The CWA may be checking up on Jacob H. Bowers were dinner guests ing east on the Benjamin Franklin
“The Cause and Cure, of War.”
its value.
supper. Date and details will be.an School Products on display in all county.
veteran’s grave stones now, but the at the home of Mr. arid Mrs. Eshel- highway and left the highway on the
curve east of Lakeside Inn. Highway
The public card party planned by
The program is jn charge of the nounced later.
rooms of the school building. Satur
Secretary Wallace’s order indicated day when they start checking up on man, of Souderton, on Sunday.
the Junior Community Club for Fri American Home Committee,
the
Miss Lena Hoffman of Red Hill, Patrolman Gene Carfagno, made an
day, January 27th., 1.00-5.00 P. M.— that the “basie-surplus” method of the fishes in the Perkiomen creek as
day evening, February 23, has been chairman, Mrs. S. D. Cornish presid R. M. HEDRICK’S TURKEYS
Poultry and Pet Stock on display. paying producers would be eliminated a CWA project—-that will be the day! spent the week-end at the home of investigation.
indefinitely postponed. The date will ing. The speaker, Dr. Seneca Egbert,
1.00-7,00
P. M.—Hobby Show in audi unless the farmers themselves, thru It? would give the “wet” collar men Mr. and Mrs. .Albert Miller and fam
WON FIRST AT STATE SHOW
be announced later.
ily.
has selected the topic, “Better Health
torium. Refreshments on sale in their cooperative organizations voted something.
WM. G. CONWAY, MILLSIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer, of Thru Better Homes,” Every woman
Raymond M. Hedrick* well-known room 12—the proceeds will be used to to retain the system. “The adminis
Miss Adelaide Grater and Miss
PARK OWNER, A SUICIDE
Of. course Jay has a pretty fair Kathryn Grater were hostesses to
Conshohocken, spent Sunday in Col- is invited..
local breeder of fancy turkeys, won finance the show. 1.00-10.00 P. M.— tration’s policy on milk marketing
legeville with Mr. and Mrs. George
The Committee on Ways and Means first prizes on his Bourbon Red tur Farm, Home, and School ‘Products on agreements,” the Secretary said, “will idea of how many fish there are in Robert Dunn of Germanttftvn and
Despondent because of ill health
F. Clamer.
has made plans for a card party in keys at the Pennsylvania Farm Show display. 5.00 P. M.—All livestock place emphasis upon production each dam from the “Red Banks” be Alec Cassel of Rahns, at a birthday and business worries, William G. Con
The C. W. A. trolley track project the Fire hall on Thursday evening, a t Harrisburg last week. There were may be removed. 7.00 P. M.—-Hobby prices.”
low Oaks to Palm; but we would like dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. way, 45, owner of Millside Park,
on Main street is completed to the February 1st. Admission 40 cents. many exhibitors of fancy bred stock display in. the auditorium must be re
Warren H. Grater here on Sunday. along the Perkiomen, near Palm, com
The new agreements are being to have our figures verified.
Freeland House. Good progress is The, committee will appreciate the and the competition was exceptional moved. 8.00 P. M.—Girls basketball worked out to the end th at their pro
Other guests were Miss Cordelia Cas mitted suicide Tuesday afternoon.
After CWA—what ? The Civil sel and Jack Klein of Rahns and Mr.
being made on this project which support of the members and friends ly keen in all classes. Thousands of game in the auditorium. Schwenks visions would be enforced by a local
Beside the body was a double bar
Works
program
cannot
be
carried
on
started a t Eighth avenue.
of the club.
persons jammed the huge show dur ville vs. Souderton. 9.00 P. M.—Boys board of control selected from rep
and Mrs. S. B. Tyson of this borough. rel shot gun with which he had shot
indefinitely. . Projects will come to an
A number of local people attended
Miss Sue Fry and Ralph F. Wismer himself in the head. P art of the top
The regular meeting of the Execu ing the period of January 15th to basketball game in the auditorium. resentatives of farmers, distributors end and funds will be exhausted. Un
the annual automobile show which tive Board will be held Tuesday, Jan 19th, inclusive.
were the dinner guests of Mr. and of his head was blown off, and he lay
Schwenksville vs. Souderton.
and the consuming public.
employment is not a temporary con
.was held in Philadelphia last week.
uary 30, 2 p. m., a t the home of the
The control plan contemplates an dition and it cannot be cured by tem Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and family of in a pool of blood. Coroner C. Ronald
The movie benefit of the Juiiior president.
Pottstown, on Sunday.
Dettre investigated and pronounced
allotment
principle
based
on
past
pro
SCHONBERGER’S AUTO CRASH
NAMED TO HIGHWAY JOBS
porary measures. This machine 'age
Class of Collegeville high school at
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and it a case of suicide.
duction, financial aid for producers calls for more adequate social adjust
CAUSED
BY
ROAMING
DOG
Three Montgomery countians, all who will cooperate in making produc
the Norris Theatre last week netted
Mrs. Conway left her home early
daughter were the dinner guests of
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A large dog dashing across the Pinchot organization backers; were tion cuts, a processing tax on butter ments than building a few unneces Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Z. Hoyer and in the afternoon. Upon her * return
the juniors a profit of $21.19. Evelyn
sary
roads.
Two thousand years ag o ,-w ith highway in front of his car caused appointed to positions on the state fats in all milk and its products, bene
Cornish led the class ip ticket selling
family of Township Line, on Sunday. she found her husband missing and
with 36 sold. Alice dromis was sec neither purse nor script and only the Nathan Schonberger, Collegeville shoe highway department according to an fit payments to producers and strict
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers and searched for him about the house,
“Cap” High, veteran railroader, who
faint beginnings of an organization, dealer, to crash into a pole and announcement from Harrisburg on eradication of tubercular cattle.
ond with 21 sold. \
Within
recently completed 50 years of con Mrs. Elizabeth Freed, spent Sunday finally going to the cellar.
Tuesday. Robert Moses, of Limerick,
A poll of the students a t College the Christ invested His life in what wreck his large Nash sedan.
Quotas for individual producers tinuous service as agent and operator at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen the past year it was said Conway had
The impact jolted ]Mrs. Schonberger has been appointed as inspector in the will be arrived at on the basis of at Dillinger station on the Perkiomen Freed, of Telford.
suffered a nervous breakdown from
ville high school was taken recently seemed then to be “a lost cause.” At
William H. Kratz has purchased which he had not fully recovered.
by the staff of the “Red and Gold” to an early age He died a t Jerusalem from the car. She struck her head highway department. He is the son production during the past three branch, writes as follows in his
For the past eight years he con
determine the most popular movie without having done many of the on the ground, sustaining lacerations of Harold Moses and the leader of years, and it is hoped to make re column “Railroad News” in Town and the house and property of Guy John
ducted Millside Park. The resort at
son on Main street here.
actors and the most popular pictures. things which men feel are essential of the scalp and bruises about the the Pinchot organization in Limerick. ductions similar to those established Country:
tracted a large patronage for a time.
(C ontinued on page 4)
Janet Gaynor led the actors poll with to success or permanence in life body. She was treated a t the office Clayton Metz, secretary of the Sou for wheat, cotton, tobacco and corn
Horace Koons, retired telegraph
In recent months, it is said, Conway
25 votes. Clark Gable and Warner work. In 1930 leaders of Christian of Dr. Kaplan, in Collegeville. Schon- derton Independent Republican club, farmers.
operator, of Collegeville, has three
received an appointment as a checker
had experienced financial worries
Baxter were tied for second with 20 forces in all lands met in Jerusalem. berger was not hurt.
old
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time
tables
which
appear
GRATERFORD NEWS
Schonberger told Highway Patrol and time-keeper in the highway de H. D. ALLEBACH SHIFTED TO
which retarded his progress back to
votes and Mae West w as'a close third They came from every race and
very odd when contrasted with pre
with 19 votes. Jean. Harlow was clime, representing every creed and man Carfagno, who investigated the partment. Edgar Grater, of GratersMrs.
Kate Miller of Graterford re health. Besides his wife, Florence
sent
day
time
tables,
and
which
he
RETAIN INTERSTATE GRIP
Conway, two children survive.
fourth with 14. “Footlight Parade” color. At the close of their confer crash, that he was descending Red ford was named an inspector in the
prizes very highly. One of them cently celebrated her eighty-fourth
Discredited officers of the Inter dates back to 1848 and the others are birthday. The event was celebrated
was the most popular picture with 33 ence they sent out this ringing chal Hill on the Ridge pike on his way highway department.
state Milk Producers’ Association last of 1858 and 1868, there being exactly with a turkey dinner at the home of LOWELL THOMAS TO ADDRESS
votes. “Gold Diggers of ’33” was sec lenge. “We believe in a Christlike to Norristown last Thursday after
P-T CONVENTION FEB. 3
ond with 21 votes, “Too Much Har-- world, we can conceive of nothing noon. As he approached the foot of
week moved to perpetuate themselves ten years difference in the dates of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Frankenburg,
ROTARY CLUB IN POTTSTOWN
mony” was third with a count of 20 better and we can be satisfied with the hill near the Skippack bridge a
Dr. James Collins Miller will be the in power. H. D. AUebach, president, each of them, which makes it pos Rahns. Mr. Frankenburg is a grand
large dog owned by Russell Harpel,
resigned
at
the
request
of
a
friendly
and “Little Women” and “42nd nothing less.”
Lowell Thomas, famous
radio
son. Two birthday cakes were neces
Trinity church invites you to this wfio lives in a bungalow near the main speaker at the afternoon session “reorganization” committee and, im sible to observe at a glance, the sary to hold the, 84 candles. Those broadcaster, traveller and lecturer,
Street” were tied for fourth place
of
the
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convention
of
the
Mont
changes
and
improvements
along
the
task
of building a “Christ-like bridge, dashed- across the road. Sch
with 18 votes each.
mediately was appointed to the newlypresent at the dinner besides the hon will pass thru Collegeville by automo
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world.” Services for. next Sunday as onberger swerved his car in order to gomery County Council of Parent- created position of sales manager.
or guest and the host and hostess bile Thursday evening, January 25 on
Teacher
Associations'to
take
place
in
follows: Bible school at 9.30 a. m. avoid the dog,' but the dog happened
He retains his former strategic po
were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Franken his way to Pottstown where he will
CARD OF THANKS
Morning worship and sermon a t 10.35. to turn in the same direction iand a the Upper Merion high school on Sat sition as contact man with the dis MONTCO LEAGUE ADMITS
burg of Rahns, Mr. and Mrs. Russell be the guest speaker at an inter-city
urday,
February
3.
There
will
be
an
Mr. Paul Yenser and family take
front wheel passed over him. Schon
THE PASTOR.
tributors in fixing the price of milk to
Frankenburg of Norristown, Mr. and meeting of Pottstown Rotary Club.
all-day
program
with
many
interest
TWO
NEW
HIGH
SCHOOLS
this means of thanking neighbors and
berger said, striking the (jog caused ing features.
the farmer.
It is estimated 1000 persons will be
Mrs. Harvey Grater of Graterford.
friends for the help and sympathy ex
Two new schools, Upper Moreland
him to "lose control of the car and he
MINISTREL SHOW
A storm of criticism from inde
present to hear Mr. Thomas who will
Mrs.
A.
T.
AUebach,
chairman
of
tended to them during their recent
and Schwenksville, were admitted to
jolted over the trolley tracks into a
first give his regular 6:45 broadcast
EVANSBURG NEWS
arrangements for the local P-T asso pendent members of the association membership in the Montgomery Coun
Come to the Ursinus Field Cage pole.
bereavement.
greeted
news
of
the
action
of
the
di
in New York City and then make a
this Friday night, January 26th at
ciation
urges
a
large
attendance
of
The dog was so badly injured that
Mrs. J. Hansell French was honor hurried trip by train to Philadelphia
rectors’ meeting at Harrisburg. The ty High School Athletic Association
8.15
o’clock
and
enjoy
the
evening
of
local
members
at
the
county
conven
at a meeting of the represeiitatives guest at a surprise party at her home and from there by automobile to
it had to be killed.
SURPRISED WITH SHOWER
fun that will be waiting for you
tion. AH those who wish to attend program approved by the directors last week.
near Evansburg.
The event cele Pottstown.
was
termed
a
gesture
and
a
subter
Mrs. Leroy Place of Ridge pike, there! Seventeen graduate nurses of
will please get in touch with Mrs.
The admittance of Schwenksville, a brated her birthday anniversary and
Eagleville, was delightfully surprised Montgomery Hospital will repeat COURT APPOINTED CONSTABLE AUebach on or before January 26 for fuge.
STATE WHISKEY CHEAPER
Frederick Shangle, of Trenton, N. former member of the circuit, and the was arranged by her husband, J. HanIn a decree handed down by the reservations and transportation.
on Monday evening when a group of their side splitting ministrel show,
Willow Grove school, brings the mem
members of the Lower Providence which was given recently in Norris court and signed by Judges Corson,
The officers of the County Council J., vice president,-was named as act bership to 10. However, the number sell French. Guests present were:
“A
bump for the bootlegger.” That
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Rauch, of. VillaKnight and Dannehower, Charles Roy are: President, Mrs. C. H. Woolming- ing president to serve until the next
Baptist Church called at her home town.
was
former
Judge Robert S. Gawwill
be
reduced
to
nine
next
year
and presented her with a miscellan
The show is coached by Jack Dale, er was appointed a deputy constable ton, Narberth; vice president, Mr. annual meeting of stockholders, for when Bridgeport will swing to the nova; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mehl, of throp’s description of the new $l-aOverbrook;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
Lake,
eous shower. Mrs. Place will be re well known ministrel man, and is in Upper Providence Township, with Alan C. Harman, Willow Grove; sec-, which no date has been fixed. Origi
of Bala, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Hansell bottle whiskey (fifth gallon^ and 90membered as Miss Miriam Jury of supplemented by excellent profes powers of a policeman, to do duty at retary, Mrs. John Elliott, Glenside; nally scheduled for November 23, the Suburban conference.
cents-a-bottle gin to be sold at S tate'
North Wales high school questioned French and family.
Evansburg.
sional talent. There will be novelty Indian Head Park. The petition ask treasurer, Mr. E. R. Stevens, Ambler. session was delayed by a court in the action of the league in awarding
liquor stores beginning January 22.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harrison
Updegrove,
During the evening games were musical numbers, and an elocutionist, ing for the appointment was filed by The chairmen of standing committees junction on petition of stockholders.
The lowest priced whiskey previously
played, after which refreshments were as well, in the person of Mrs. Mary Attorney Thomas Hallman, represent include: Parental Education, Mrs. W. Basis for the action was the charge the football championship to Lower of Rahns, spent a day at the home of available in the stores was $1.85 a
Moreland
last
year.
The
champion
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Hunsicker,
on
that
an
audit
of
the
Interstate’s
books
served. Those present were: Rev. and Brandiff, wife of our genial and well ing officials of the park and residents G. Briner, Narberth; Child Welfare,
fifth gallon.
ship was awarded on the Suburban
Mrs, G. R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs, Sam known director of boys athletics at of the township.
Mrs. L. T. Tuckerman, Willow Grove; disclosed irregularities in the issuance conference rating basis. According Ridge pike.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harley and fam
uel Miller, Mrs. Kyle and family, Miss Collegeville H. S., Mr. Wilbur Bran
Summer Roundup, Mrs. Arthur Ras of stock and that a fair election of di to a league ruling, a school m ust play
SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES
Valeria Espenship,
Mr.
Chester diff.
$1,500 FOR S. G. F. CAMP
mussen, Collegeville; Publicity, Mrs. rectors and officers could not be held four league opponents to be eligible ily, of Germantown, were dinner
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Twenty-four
Montgomery countians'
until
an
exact
determination
was
Reifinger, Mrs. John Zahnd, Miss
Mrs. Brandiff is popular and well
The S. G. F. Camp committee, an E. Pickwell, Abington; Music, Mrs. E.
obtained special automobile license
Ethel Clarke, Miss Ruby Clark, Mrs. known herself in club and other . cir nounced a donation of $1,500 from F. YarnaU, Pottstown; Membership* made of the qualifications of every for the championship. Lower More Frank Harley.
land played only three games as a
Mrs. J. Hansell French and daugh plates for 1934. The special plates
Valeria Clark, Mrs. Walter Zollers cles, and her talent ■Will add to the Mrs. A. Rosenblatt, of Philadelphia. Mrs. H. F. Stahl, Jenkintown; Rural stockholder.
Thomas F. Gain, master appointed result of a cancellation. North Wales ters, Jeanne and Polly, accompanied have either single or double letter and
and family, Mrs. William Risher and pleasure of the occasion. Admission, The camp, located along the Skippack Life, Mrs. P. T. Flack, Lansdale;
questions this technicallity. A meet by Mrs. R. S. Rauch, of Villanova, no numerals. Frank W. Shalkop of
family, Mrs, Jos. Kennedy, Mr. and adults, 35 cents; children, 15 cents.
creek about two miles east of Col Recreation, Mrs. F. Rea, North by Judge Heiligman, recommended ing of the board of control will be motored to New York City, where Trappe, Register of Wills-of Mont
that
the
next
annual
meeting
be.
con
Mrs. Linkenhoker and family, Mr.
Wales;
Program,
Mrs.
A.
Glass,
_________
F . H. R.
legeville, is the scene of outings every
gomery county, has UF “Uncle
under supervision of the held in the uear future to decide on they visited'Mrs. F. E. French.
Earl Miller, Mr. William Miller, Mr.
summer for hundreds of poor Jewish Wayne; Legislation, Mrs. A. Berto- ducted
Mrs. Earl Hunsicker is chairman Frank” for his 1934 license. Dr. S.
Court. The litigants are awaiting the the question. Judge Harold G. Knight,
Harry Clark and daughter Grace, Mr.
Bechtelsville’s 540 residents will children of Philadelphia selected by lette, Lansdale.
outcome of another audit by Agricul honorary chairman, will preside at the and Mrs. Richard House will be in Metz Miller, superintendent of the
and Mrs. Nelson Miller, Mrs. Linwood not have to pay a borough tax this the Country Week Association. Mrs.
charge of the dining room at a supper Norristown State Hospital, has SM;
tural
Adjustment Administration ac session.
Espenship and daughter, Mr. C. A. year. A municipal electric plant pil Rosenblatt’s gift was in memory of
Thieves broke into the garage of
A baseball schedule was adopted at to be sponsored by the Boyer Home Edna J. Hosey of Norristown has ZC;
Best, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jury and ed up a $19,000 surplus in the treas her grandson, Samuel Rosenblatt, Jr. Raymond Mensch a t Gilbertsville last countants, now nearing completion.
Leroy Frederick of Souderton has LF.
The directors’ approval of a six- the meeting. • A tentative football lay and School League.
daughters Grace and Virginia, Mr. ury and Henry Fronheiser, the vil The money will be used to remodel a week and stole a 1928 model Ford
Workmen have finished painting the The rest of the special plates were ob
point
reorganization program was out also was arranged. President
and Mrs. Clarence Place and son Hor- lage Burgess, says it only costs about barn for the use as a play room and coach after loading it with tires,
at Harrisburg along with Howard B. Keyser, of Collegeville, exterior of the Henry K. Boyer school. tained by residents of the lower end
acei and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Place.
$1,000 a year to run the borough.
tubes, batteries and other accessories. announced(Continued
workshop.
presided.
The work was a C. W. A. project.
on page 4)
of the county.
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MIGHT HAVE BEENS.
Ah! the might have beens! Unforgotten—lingering on the
border line of thinking. Tho disturbing, they should be reckoned
a,s naught but shadowy memories of futile hopes and dreams. Upon
final equation no one can tell just what parts they played, for good
or ill, in the shifting scenes of the drama of life !

A GLIMPSE INTO ONE OF THE MANY ASCO STORES

THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
Old Age Assistance in Pennsyl
vania is now a fact instead of a
dream. It is hard to believe, but it is
true. When I signed the bill last week
I had to pinch myself to make sure I
wasn’t dreaming.
Of course this Old Ajge Assistance
Bill is by no means everything that
socially-minded, liberal people wanted.
And there has been some criticism
of this Old Age Assistance Bill on the
ground that it is' not a full-fledged
old age pension system. But I main
tain th at half or three-quarters of the
loaf now is much better than the
whole loaf in the.future, with a very
strong possibility that there might
not be any loaf at all.
That statement needs a little ex
planation.
AMfte regular session of the Legis
lature just a year ago, the Senate re
fused to pass- the resolution which
would have permitted the people of
Pennsylvania to vote on a Constitu
tional Amendment to permit payment
of old age pensions.
When the Senate refused to pass
that resolution it killed hope of get
ting a full-fledged old age pension
system in Pennsylvania for five years,
for any constitutional amendment
must be approved by two sessions of
the Legislature and then be put to a
vote of the people.
Thus when the Senate killed the
resolution a year ago most of us
thought all hope of getting any sat
isfactory help for Pennsylvania’s
aged was dead. But we evolved this
plan and it is going to work. Instead
of waiting for years we are going to
start making grants to the aged
next December. And, with the prin
ciple adopted, we can go ahead to
ward more ambitious plans for car
ing for our aged-as time goes on.
I would like to explain as briefly as
I can just what this new bill does.
In the first place, it should be dis
tinctly understood that there will be
no payments before next December.
I regret that the General Assembly
postponed the inauguration Of the
system until that time but there is
nothing I can do about it.
To be eligible to receive payments
a person must be over 70 years old,
must have been a resident of Penn
sylvania for more than fifteen years,
and a citizen of the United States for
the same period.
No payments will be made to any
individual who has relatives who
could be responsible for his or her
support. The maximum grant is $30
a month for the first member of a
family and $15 a month for any ad
ditional eligible members.
The money will come from profits
of the State liquor stores and I have
approved an appropriation of $4,000,000 for the six months period begin
ning December 1, 1934.
Judging by the experience of New
York State, which has had a some
what similar law since 1930, it is es
timated th at there will be approxi
mately 38,000 applicants for pay
ments.
The Mothers’ Assistance Boards of
Trustees, under the supervision of
the Department of Welfare, will ad
minister the law. Thus the State is
taking advantage of existing mach
inery for administration of old age
assistance.
The Mothers’ Assistance Fund has
been in operation since 1913. Here
tofore its duty has been to keep in
their own homes, and with their own
mothers, children whose fathers die
or are indefinitely confined to institu
tions for the insane.
The Mothers’ Assistance Fund is
now providing for 23,000 children
throughout the State. The Boards
who administer this fund are volun
teers appointed by the Governor.
Any opposition th at is heard to old
age pensions or old age assistance is
usually based on the utterly wrong
promise that it adds to the cost of

Modern Stores Help Food Buyers
ASCO STORES CELEBRATED 43RD
The former corner grocery has
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
been supplanted by complete Food
FACTS AND CONJECTURES.
The forty-third anniversary of the Centers. The present practice of sel
American
Company is being ling Fresh and Smoked Meats, Fish,
The border line between the facts of life and mere conject celebrated Stores
throughout the organiza Poultry, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
ures—fitful fancies of the brain—is frequently indistinct and hazy. tion in gala manner, with a gigantic was first inaugurated by the larger
Men jumble thoughts expressive of the real and true with hallu birthday party, featuring unusually grocery companies, of Which the
attractive values for every food buyer. American Stores is one of the leaders.
cinations hardly crazy, yet quite absurd and out of harmony with
For weeks the buyers and other de This introduction of Meats and Pro
all they know. While thinkin’ they keep on blinkin’ beyond the partments in the company have been duce into grocery stores resulted in
lin e ; and then it happens that their conclusions are misty and not concentrating on the preparation for saving much shopping time for the
the great celebration. Every effort food-buyers.
convincing—to the minds of other mortals.
has been made to prepare all the de
The chain food store plays an im
sirable features and have them ready portant part in the life of a commun
to welcome the customers to the big ity. Contrary to some opinions, it
gest anniversary celebration in the supports local activities equally with
IT ’S D IFFE R E N T NOW!
history of the business.
other merchants. Payment of local
When for a number of years Uncle Sam was on the stilts of This is really a party for the cus taxes, employment of local residents,
Phafasaical if not bigoted hypocrisy, Soviet Russia was snubbed as tomers, although it marks the com use of community banking in many
pany's birthday. Throughout the en
and other services are only a
being unfit for governmental recognition ! It is all so different tire system of stores many well- places
part of the program in which the
now. Principally, for economic reasons, Uncle Sam changed his known quality foods are being featur ASCO Stores participate. It has been
mind. Now, after all, it appears that Russia is not so much of a ed and extra attractive values offered possible to raise the standard of liv
to millions of home-keepers with an ing, as fhr as food is concerned, by
benighted and wicked section of the earth. The recently appointed invitation to come to the festival and bringing to the dining tables of the
American ambassador to Russia, on a brief visit to Washington take home their share of the spark customers, dependable foods a t low
array that makes this a gala af est costs.
within the past two weeks, gave expression to rather optimistic ling
fair for every food budget, large or
The ASCO organization has main
views concerning economic and other conditions in Russia, the small.
tained its far-flung contacts with
inference in part being that nearly all the Russian people are at Forty-three years of public service growers, packers, canners, millers,
have also been forty-three years of and manufacturers, so that the Prowork earning a livelihood, and getting more satisfaction in their high quality standards, fair dealing, ducer-to-Consumer Plan of Merchan
living than millions of the population of some other nations, A courtesy and service. On these cor dising could be truly effective. This
nerstones—a solid foundation—the plan necessitates knowledge of where
suggestive consideration.
business has steadily progressed for to secure the best quality products
and results in many savings which are
ward year after year.
The passing of each birthday has passed on to the thousands o f happy,
EDITOR M EREDITH SOMEWHAT PERPLEXED.
marked nesw improvements in the healthy, satisfied ASCO customers.
business, better methods of handling
“E. S. Moser, of Collegeville, has been a contributor
and selling foods, introduction of en
MILLIONAIRES DROP TO 20
to his newspaper for upwards of sixty years. Jay E.
tirely new products and improvement
That small, select group with milHouse, the veteran columnist of the Philadelphia Morning
in others. New methods of canning, lion-dollar incomes became a great
packing and transportation have re deal smaller and more select in 1932,
Ledger, has been a writer for approximately that length
sulted in an increase of quality, fresh the U. S. Treasury Department fig
of time. On Wednesday, January 3, 1934, without either
ness and flavor in many of the pro ures reveal.
of them knowing each other, each chose the same subject
ducts you buy today. Additions of
Back in 1929, the peak year there
for discussion—‘Education’. Each using about the same
stores, warehouses, bakeries, trucks, were 513 individuals in the United
number of words. House’s dissertation accomplished its
mechanical departments and employ States whose tax returns were based
purpose with gentle ridicule, devastating hyperbole, and
ees have all added to the growth of on a net income of a million dollars
rhythmic jest. Moser used easy logic, reasonable estimation,
the company, so that it now serves or more. This number shrank to an
thousands of food buyers in Pennsyl even 20 in 1932. The report was com
and calculating analysis. Both entertained, informed, in
vania, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary piled from income tax returns for
spired—and accomplished their purpose among the clien
land, Virginia, New York and the Dis 1932.'
tele. Put to a jury of braimtrustees fair appraisal and
trict of Columbia.
In 1928 there were 511 in the million
award Moser’s contribution would probably have taken
Much money has been spent by dollar class—by 1930 the number
the bluest ribbon. How in the name of all the occult,
the company in seeking ways to im dropped to 150 and in 1931 there
syncopation and thought-transference did these two journ
prove their products and services. A were only 77.'
laboratory is kept constantly busy
alists about twenty miles apart pick the same subject on
Of the 20 in 1932 there were a
analysing, testing, experimenting and dozen whose net incomes ranged be
the same day ?”
finding out secrets hitherto undisclos
a million and a million and a
Upon reading the above editorial in the last issue of Editor ed about foods and how they can be tween
half. There were three between the
Meredith’s Quakertown Free Press, the obvious impression that prepared.
million and a half and the two million
Very few food companies maintain
Charlie must be a critical reader of both the Public Ledger and of as complete a manufacturing Diant dollar mark. Three paid on net in
comes of between two million and
T h e I n d e p e n d e n t , took possession of me. The next impression as the American Stores Company. In three million; none was in the three to
was to the effect that Charlie is interested in Education. However, this up-to-date wonder place, 'they four million dollar class and only two
prepare many of their ASCO and
boast of net incomes between
that was only an impression in repeatal, since, I well know that other brands of foods. Careful su could
four million and five. The table in
Education has meant much to him. I refer to the kind of pervision of preparation in addition cludes a place for anybody fortunate
the most strict care in selection enough to have more than five mil
Education which is founded on fundamentals and which trains and to
of high quality ingredients, account lion, but no such midas was found.
potentializes the individual’s natural ability to think ; the kind of for the wide popularity of> the^s pro
education nowadays frequently submerged by mere fads, diversions, ducts.
“I can’t see,” he said, “why we may
Folks Drove for Miles to First Store
and numerous doubtful substitutes. That’s that. But Charlie’s Back in the first years of the busi not be platonic lovers.” “I can,” she
replied. “The last platonic lover I
perplexity remains to be considered. - Which perplexity involves a ness when the first store was opened had borrowed most of the insurance
problem not to be disposed of just off-hand. Perhaps a plausible in 1891, on South Second Street, in my husband left me.”—Boston Tran
Philadelphia, people drove in horse
solution : Similar and simultaneous expressions of states of the and wagon or buggy for miles to this script.
brain matter of two writers twenty miles apart, and engaged in store. News of the remarkable val
obtainable there traveled fast,
cogitating upon’ the subject of Education. Whether or not, the ues
even in those days of restricted com
cogitations of House were telepathically communicated to Moser, munication, and the fame of this food
or from Moser to House, involves another and perhaps more purveyor grew as did the business
grow year by year.
——AT----mooted question. I happen to believe in mental telepathy, at least
Very few people have to travel any
P
r
ic
e
s
You
Can A fford to P a y
within short distances. However, my thus believing, does not lengthy distance today to reach an
establish mental telepathy as a fact. You realize, Charlie, the line ASCO Store. These food centers are
CAREFUL EXTRACTIONS ASLEEP OR AWAKE
strategically located in the most con
of demarcation between believing and knowing ? I have observed venient spot to serve each neighbor
ALL PLATES GUARANTEED TO FIT
evidence, to me, of the existence of mental telepathy. Now it is hood.
Broken Plates Repaired1and Loose Plates Made to F it Like New!
Newspapers Used Extensively
up to you, Charlie, to accept or reject either or both explanations,
YOUR PLATE TROUBLES CAN BE CORRECTED
Business during the past year has
fespectfully submitted from this “neck o’ woods”.
Free Examitnation—No Appointments Necessary
been vigorously supported by an ag
NURSE ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE
gressive newspaper advertising cam
paign. During the later months of
1933, dollar sales were substantially
RUMORS OF WAR.
in advance of those during the same
Rumors of war appear to be accumulating. The struggle of period of 1932. A large part of this
306 Main Street
Main & Bridge Streets
as well as the remark
ROYERSFORD
PHOENIX VILLE
nations for existence continues to furnish opportunities for mili* improvement,
able steady business throughout the
Phone 218
Phone
3388
tarists and the greedy manufacturers of the armaments of war to year, can be attributed to the con
stant
use
of
widely
circulated
and
sustain their pernicious activity. Jingoists are always venting
read newspapers.
impulses of the false patriotism of war and the sacrifice of human
Over sixteen thousand employes
lives.''Sensational newspapers are listed among the chief fomen- are on the company’s payroll. Wages
to these employes are beneficial
ters of national prejudices and hatreds and ensuing bloodshed. A paid
to the local communities by helping
scarehead in one of these publications proclaims that a Japanese to stimulate business for other mer
Fleet Commander admits preparations to fight the United States,] chants and industries through the
Y
e s t e r d a y
which proclamation impels a Washington correspondent to aptly usual channels of family expenditures.
One of Largest Food Companies
describe “Japanese-American war talk playing matches with
The American Stores Company is
jackass militarists in Japan and ‘ jitty ’ Congressmen.” He might one of the largest retail food con
well have added sensational newspaper editors. It is remembered cerns and serves many home-keepers
in this vicinity through numerous
how newspaper and other propaganda inflamed the United States ASCO Stores that have been estab
into war with Spain, and it is now generally recognized by lished for a number of years. This
firm finds their work contains much
R e a d y K ilo w a tt Is
thoughtful observance that it was the same kind of propaganda romance
as well as a deep sense of
a p ro v ed m a g i c i a n
incited this nation’s participation in the crime of all ages-—the service to the public.
Experienced food buyers travel to
world war, primarily due to the shooting of an Austrian prince by
all markets of the world in their
an irresponsible maniac. The disastrous effects of that war, aside search for foods to please the palate
. . . he has changed the
from the appalling slaughter of about 80,000 red-blooded young and satisfy particular home-keepers
wash-tub into the rapid,
and
their
families.
Tea,
spice
from
men^and the crippling of more than a 100,000 other young
India; coffee from Arabia, Columbia,
efficient electric washer
Americans, will continue to be seriously felt for years to come. Brazil; olive oil from Spain; sardines
. . . the sad-iron into the
Reverting again to war propaganda, it is to be noted that a little from Norway and Portugal; cheese
smoothly gliding, exactly
France and Italy; marmalade
while ago the following editorial statement appeared in a United from
heated electric ironer . . .
from England; sugar from Cuba;
smoking lamp into incan
States newspaper : “There is a feeling in this country, and a wishful pineapples from Hawaii; these are
descent bulb, old stove
certainty in Japan, that Japanese and American ideas must some but a few of the tempting foods from
far-off places. Added to these are a
into autom atically con
day have it out between them. Which side has the better chance, multitude of products from almost
t r o lle d e le c t r ic ran ge,
the absolute monarchy or the republic?” That’s the kind of war every state in the Union and much
ancient "talking machine” into subtle, entertaining
local points. Home industry is
“blabber” that foments war ! It should appear to any sane and from
radio. . . the ice box into the electric refrigerator.
favored wherever possible.
reasonably well-informed mind that every mutual humane and
To bring this food to the ASCO
R e a d y H i h u v a t t 'x services are not expen
economic consideration is in direct opposition to war between Japan Stores, as the American Stores Com
pany is popularly called, it was neces
sive. .. the longer he works the less he charges.
and the United States. The situation between Russia and Japan is sary to have large modern warehouses
quite different, yet that difference is not of sufficient warrant for a strategically placed where trainloads
life and property destroying war in prosecution by those foreign of merchandise could *be stored until
needed and dispatched to the stores
powers. War madness is the destructive form of national insanity. by swift delivery. The firm also op
A single individual thus inflicted would be confined within the erates a number of bakeries in vari
A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low Rates for All Electric Service
ous states so they can always^ serve
walls of an asylum. It is quite different with nations to a consider their
customers w i t h oven-fresh
able extent yet existing in the stone age of human evolution.
breads, cakes and rolls.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY

DR. O. E. RUBIN, DENTIST

AND

P h il a d e l p h ia
E lectric C o m p a n y

T

government and, consequently, to
taxes.
The truth is that the old-fashioned
system of looking after the aged in
the almshouse costs local govern
ments huge sums of money. The new
method of aiding the aged poor is
fa r more economical than any other
way of caring for them. Many old
people who have no children, given
regular monthly allowances, can man
age comfortably at less expense than
the cost through almshouses or in
stitutional homes.
Besides, our aged can retain their
self respect. They need live no
longer in the fear of going “over the
hill to the poorhouse” in their old
age.
Pennsylvania became the 26th state
to provide for its aged poor when I
signed the Blumberg Bill last Thurs
day.
The first old age pension law in the
United States was adopted in Alaska
in 1915. Montana and Nevada pass-ed such legislation in 1923; Kentucky
followed in 1926; Maryland in 1927;
and Massachusetts and New York in
1930. In the last three years four
teen states followed.
I am proud that Pennsylvania has
joined the procession.
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FIFTEEN DOLLARS

1

I
I

Will provide a Policy of Insurance in the

I

Harieysville Mutual Casulty Co., that will be

|
|

accepted by the State as Financial Responsi

|

bility as required by the new law in case of

I

accident in the operation of an automobile.

1
1

HARLEYS VILLE deserves your patron

i

age being a local Company of more than 12
years of steady growth rising from nothing
to over $1,000,000. of assets with the lowest

Advertise in The Independent

Bjl

rates available anywhere.

On account of

low cost, premiums must be paid for cash.

RADIO REPAIRING
24-Hour Service—Low Rates.

Harry Buckwalter

At a slight additional cost a policy can be

Graterford, Pa.

secured through. '‘TH E

Phone: Collegeville 115-R-12
2-9-3m

INSURANCE

PREMIUM FINANCE CO.,” of Yerkes,
Pa., by making a small down payment and

What Would Happen
If The “Mutuals” Quit?

the balance in six equal monthly payments.

'W --,
P e r k io m e n V a lle y

- 8 .,..,

For complete information address

M u tu a l

^

F ir e I n s u r a n c e C o.

U C. L A N D E S

COLLEGEVILLE, PENN’A.

***************************
*
*

_

-

____ ___ _

Yerkes, Pa.

$*

-------------------------------- ---

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.

Studio of
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC'ART

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Voice
Diction
Interpretation
Study and practice In the development of
the individual for the presentation of plays.

Phone: 30

**************************

LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL
Phone Collegeville 321

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian
succeeding late
Dr. Robert W. Pechin

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
Phone 3521

Trappe, Pa.
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We are celebrating our 43rd Birthday. To us, this is not simply another
anniversary. It’s more than that. We subscribe to that maxim th at those who
would be greatest must serve most. We feel that in meeting your needs for highquality merchandise at attractive prices we are rendering a public service. Our
entire organization continues to look forward with but one objective—“Co-opera
tion” that our service to you will be even better than it is today.
10c Glenwood Delicious

%

j||i12JI5

A p p le S a u c e
29c King Midas Dinner
Welch’s GrapeJuice
29c Geisha Crab Meat
Phillips Vegetable Soup
5c Best Small White

pks25c
ptbot19c
2cans53c
can 5c

P ea B ean s

2 ,b- 7 c
12c &SC0 Tomato Catsup bot 10c
17cArmour’sCornedBeet2cans29c
Crisco
lbtin I9c:3lbtln 55c
Tritzels (Butter Pretzels) ,lb 23c
8 c California Seedless
f&sa r
R a is in s
- Q
Ritter Beans
3 cans 17c
Ritter Spaghetti
2 cans 15c
Buckeye Malt Syrup
can 55c
Ovaltine 6 ozcan39c : I4 0Zcan 69c

C e r e so ta

F lo u r

5 ~ 2 8 ‘ : 1 2 tag jjjjc
OSCO Baking Powder can 10c 19c
Softasilk
35c
C ake Flour

19cVermont Maid Syrup
jus17c
Ritter Tomato Catsup *
2bots19c
Dole Pineapple Juice
can12c
Borden’s Cheese
2 29c
HOM-DE-LITE
MAYONNAISE
Webster's Lima Beans 3 cans 25c
Webster's Tender Peas 3 cans 25c
Phillip's Spaghetti
4 ca
ns 25c
USCO Gelatine Desserts 2 p!^3 9c
Butter Kerne!
i5C
Corn d L
1 c
Marshall's Herring
caa 23c
19c Martel Sardines 2 eans 29c
Blue Ribbon Malt Syrup can 55c
Marco Dog Food
3 cans 25c

§15*

Gold M edal Flour

5 * 2 9 0 : 1 2 *5 9 c
Pillshury’s B e st Flour
5 29c: 12 4 5 9 c

29c B i s q u I c k ^ S l c

White Rock Water
pt bot 17c French's Bird Seed (buctit) pks 14c
pks 8 c
Diplomat S Dinner 3ar 25c French's Bird Gravel
Diplomat Boned Chicken can35c Brer Rabbit Molasses can15c, 17c
Boscul Coffee
,lb tin 31c Astoria Cherries 2 15c: S* 15c
BoSCO (Three Food Drink) ar 23c Bovril (C o n c e n tra te d Beef) j a r 43c
Wilbert’s Floor Wax ptcan39 c | Button Mushrooms oah27c,49c
S c o tt T issue
2 r°iis2 2 c

C lorox

O akite

tat 1 21/zC: bft 25c
Waldorf Toilet Tissue 4 rolls l9c | Ivory Soap 4 cXi 19c, 3 S 25c
P. &G.
ffe
Sunbrite
a 4
Cleanser

3

“" 1 1 c

Naphtha Soap

0

25c

| 2-in-1 Shoe Polish ean12c
D iam o n d Brand W a l n u t s b2 1 *
Chipso

2 smaIlpkss13c:2 Iars®pkss29c

In the Stores Where Quality Counts, Your Money Goes Furthest
These Prices Effective In Our Stores and Meat Markets
IN COLLEGEVILLE AffD YICJJS1TY

STATE AUTO RECEIPTS
NET $28,925,893 FOR 1933

o ft}? J i t f o p g i t f i g n t
N ow

in

its 5 8 th

Y ear

U n d er t h e O w n e r s h ip , M a n a g e m e n t, a n d
E d ito r s h ip o f it s p r e s e n t P r o p r ie to r

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, TJJE IN D EPEN D EN T has
editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service. Constantly, it has
exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public good; it has never in a single instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions that did not represent the
honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony with the intellectual and
moral progress of mankind.
The hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of TH E IN D EPEN D EN T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor .printed news unfit to
print. It has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *
New subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub

scription price $1,50 for 52 numbers.

The bureau of motor vehicles of the
department of revenue in its annual
report fop 1933 announced total re
ceipts of $28,925,893.18 for the year.
Gross receipts were $29,184,791.79 but
the bureau deducted $232,458.54 for
returned checks, $1,245.41 in protest
fees and $25,194,66 in refunds.
A total of 1,419,484 passenger cars
were licensed during the year. 'I n adj ditiOn the bureau issued 2,112,195 op
erators licenses, 240,222 truck licen
ses, 11,593 motorcycle licenses, and
5,910 bus licenses.
An analysis of the receipts and
registrations for Montgomery countyfollows: Motor vehicles 59,760, re
ceipts, $602,062.60; commercial, 10,113,
receipts $292,479.42; motorcycled, 488,
receipts, $1,139.50; motor buses, 245,
receipts, $22,188.84;
miscellaneous
tags 1,648, receipts, $19,299.75; oper
ators, 88,923, receipts, $183,900.00;
miscelaneous, 49,818,, receipts, $84,320.63; total, 210,995; total receipts,
$1,205,390.74.
>
TAX EXEMPTION DENIED
TO FEDERAL EMPLOYE
A decree handed down by Judge
Harold G. .Knight in Montgomery
County Court refuses to exempt How
ard J. Short, Willow Grove postal
employe, from paying a per capita tax
to the Upper Moreland School Dis
trict.
Short has refused to pay the per
capita tax, claiming exemption as a
federal employe. The case has been
in court for several years. Short
pays real estate tax. He has refused
to pay the head tax levy during 193Q,
31 and 32, totaling $12.
Judge Knight’s ruling is similar to
a previous decree of the three county
judges in the same case, which had
been contested in another legal man
ner. The new action was started af
ter the court had dismissed the origi
nal bill. W. L. Kentner, tax collector,
had been restrained from levying oh
Short’s household goods by the litiga
tion.

BETTER ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THAN
OJIj p

IN TH E M IDDLE SECTION OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
RATES REASONABLE.

88
By R. H. WILKINSON
© , 1933. B e ll S y n d ic a te .— W N U S e rv ic e .

•f T 7 THEN Frank Storey graduatY Y / ed from Maplewood high
y y
school and entered Brewster
college, he had but one pur
pose in mind: Football.
Scholastic standing meant nothing.
Culture meant nothing: Fraternities
meant nothing. Coeds meant nothing.
He had but a single vision: To pick
up the ball on Brewster’s five-yard line
and race 95 yards to the opposing
goal line, with the roar and applause
of 50,000 spectators in his ears. He
wanted this more than anything. The
roaring applause of the crowds.
Because of these things Frank had
a lot to learn. *
First, he discovered that he couldn’t
even play on the football team unless
he was up In his studies.
Second, he wouldn’t even be consid
ered for the varsity until his second
year.
Third, he had a lot of competition—
there were some 300 huskies out to
make the team, and only about 60 to
be chosen.
Fourth, he had to possess unusual
strength, skill and ability in order to
receive the plaudits of the crowds.
It wasn’t like back in Maplewood.
There he had been a star. The star.
There were only 15 players on the
whole team. And during a game, the
•stands cheered him every time ho
picked up the ball. The cheers were
music to his ears. ’His inspiration.
*

*

*

But because Frank had his heart set
on becoming a big football man, he
aimed to overcome the obstacles that
stood in his way.
And he succeeded remarkably well.
His scholastic standing was low, but
It’made him eligible for the team.
He spent a long, weary year waiting
for his sophomore term to roll around,
and then went out to make the team.
Subscribe for The Independent.
The very energy and eagerness\he
displayed, coupled with a fundamental
knowledge of the game, won him a
*
I place on the subs.
Frank was proud and reasonably
*
3; happy, but by no means content.
|
O p to m etrists
% The first year he wasn’t allowed to
He
H*
jfc 206DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. 4= play in a single game. There were
*
* others much better, much more skilled.
*
*
He spent hour after hour warming
**************************
a bench while the great crowds cheered
his teammates on to victory.
•
*
*
*
*
The second year Coach Prince gave
*
* him a chance, early in the season.
-A - I = N - T - E=
*
He’was sent out to substitute for a
*
HILIP M O SE
i
regular in one of the minor games.
APER
HANGE
I Brewster was well in the lead when
* Frank joined the line-up, and he knew
¥
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. 1* that Coach Prince was giving the sub
stitutes a chance to get into a real
8 game, with not much to lose if they
’Phone 52-R2
$
i
blundered.
i
But Frank didn’t care.
*¥
He saw the great crowds, felt the
¥ old thrill and determined to make the
¥
best eff his opportunity.
*¥
The quarterback gave Frank the
*
* ball on the very first play.
*
He sprinted with it around left end
*
PRICES REASONABLE
¥ and made a three-yard gain before be
¥* ing tossed. Well satisfied with himself
* Frank stood up, unconsciously listen
QIVE ME A TRIAL
¥
s ing for the cheers of the crowd.
*
But the crowd was silent.
This, to them, wasn’t anything to get
excited about.
Indeed some of them were already
leaving the stands.
Frank felt sick.
He wasn’t used to this. He was
To fit glasses successfully it is
used to hearing hundreds of spectators
bellow his name after such a play.
necessary to know
Here thousands were silent. It un
nerved him.
The next play went to him and he
fumbled. The opposition recovered,
Which is the foundation u p o n
and for the first time in his life Frank
which the science of op-tom-e-try
heard himself being razzed by an un
gracious crowd.
is built.
Two u$>re plays and the game ended.
No other knowledge, however
Frank
walked from the field sick at
profound, can possibly take i t s
heart, utterly dejected, low In spirits.
place.
Back in his room he flung himself on
We'understand eyes and how to
his bed and cried. He knew that Coach
correct their defects with glasses.
Prince wouldn’t give him another
chafice that season.
Let us help you to see with com
*
*
•
fort at
•
During the winter that followed and
the next summer Frank Storey strug
gled to overcome the thing that had
lost him his great opportunity.
Optometrists and Opticians
Without a thought of giving up, more
determined than ever to attain the goal
726 CHESTNUT STREET
he had aimed at when first coming to
college, Frank reported for early train
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ing and when the squad trotted out on
Examination Hours
the field for the first game of the sea
son—his last season—Frank was with
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
them.
Saturdays until 5.00
He tried not to listen for the ac
claim of the crowds.
He tried to sit through the game
without having a desire to rush up to
Coach Prince and plead for a chance
to show what he could do.
The season progressed with Brew
ster piling up victory after victory.
It began to look as if they were go
ing to wind up the season without a
single defeat.
And it began to look as if Frank
Storey was going to wind up his col
lege football without being given an
other opportunity to play.
Frank tried to grin and bear it.
And yet he knew that if the season
ended without his chance being of.
fered, he’d never finish the college
term.
He’d quit, and go to digging ditches
somewhere.
• • •
Brewster had reached the end of its
schedule and was playing its final

y**************************

**************************

P

THERE IS NO

APPLAUSE

R

IMITATIONTILE WORK

a **************************

Why They Fit
O p tics

TH E IND EPEN D EN T

Job P rin tin g Department;
is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description. The
management of this department strives to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair living
prices.

HAUSSMANN &C0.

game, the big game, with Pencost, its
greatest rival.
Frank was still on the substitute list.
He was moody and morose as he
sat there with the other subs, watch
ing the varsity go into action.
And yet, secretly, he wanted Brew
ster to win. couldn’t help wanting her
to win.
But from the start it began to look
as if Pencost was going to smash
Brewster’s record.
They managed to roll up six points
in the first quarter and another six in
the second.
Both attempts to kick the goal failed.
The third period netted neither team
a tally, but the Brewster outfit was
looking rather sick.
Man after map had either limped or
been carried from the field. It looked
as If Pencost was out for vengeance.
It was about the middle of the last
quarter -when Coach Prince called
Frank’s name.
At first Frank could scarcely be
lieve his ears.
“Listen, Storey,” the coach said.
“Partridge, who’s now playing left half
Is about shot. I’ve got to take him
•out and there’s no one else to put in
but you. It’s your chance. Go to it!”
“O. K., coach.”
Frank was a little dazed and sur
prised, but he donned his helmet and
went out to relieve Partridge.
•

•

*

Op in the stands the crowd Idly no
ticed the substitution. As far as they
were concerned the game was over.
And Brewster was on the tail end.
There wasn’t a chance.
Many had already begun to crowd
toward- the exit tunnels. Yet several
thousand still remained, more inter
ested in watching the score board be
hind the goal posts, which flashed at
regular intervals the scores of other
contests being held all over the nation.
Suddenly a roar broke from the
crowd. The score board, had flashed
the news that Alble Booth had scored
a touchdown,.
Down In the field Frank Storey had
just taken the ball from the' quarter
back and was sprinting around left
end.
He heard the roar of that crowd and
thrilled.
At last! He was attracting some
attention! They had recognized his
genius! They were spurring him on
to victory.
Frank’s heart pounded joyfully.
Grimly he set his teeth. He lowered
hiS head and plunged. Five, 10, 15, 20
yards.
A Pencost man was veering close.
Frank’s free arm shot out. He heard
the dull thud as his opened’'palm con
nected.
Then he looked up and his pulse
leaped.
The field was clear- He was away 1
Up the field he plunged, madly, fran
tically.
Pencost men were at his heels, but
they’d never catch him now.
Over he went.
A touchdown!
The roar of the cfowd was deafen
ing.
They were still roaring when Cap
tain Armstrong kicked the goal and
brought the tally up to 12 to 7, in fa
vor of Pencost.
•

*

*

Frank trotted back down the field.
He looked at the crowd and smiled.
He was happy.
He knew that they expected him to
push over that winning touchdown.
He wanted them to.
They were lined up again.
The quarterback was barking the
signals.
The ball was going to Frank.
He set his teeth. He heard the
crowd roar.
And he knew even before the ball
reached his hands, he was going to
make it. Nothing would stop him now.
Nothing 1
And nothing did. Frank was hand
ed the ball in the next three plays,
and each time -he plunged nearer and
nearer the goal line.
The screech of the referee’s whistle
sounded In his ear Just as he passed
over the chalk, bringing Brewster to
victory.
And this time, as Frank turned and
trotted back down the field, he heard
them shout his name: “Storey! Storey 1
Storey! Yeaaah, Storey 1”
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Id®* FRANK

Y eagle & Poley
S P ECI ALS

BRANBRETH

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
'JHOMAS HALLMAN

T h is

A ttorney=at=Law .

tooas you are looking tor.
you know and trust.

A ttorney=at=Law

Keguiar

25c Size

MOn t CO

Black Pitted CHERRIES
Med. Can 19c—2 for 37c

C o n tra cto r an d Builder
GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.

Makes most delicious
pudding.

W. BROWN

pLWOOD L. HOEMASTER

JOHN E. TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
. PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
h a r d w a r e "AND MILL SUPPLIES.

B
B

■
■

E lectric W iring In sta lled
Seventeen years experience.
301 Main street,' COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phohe: 266-R-2.

^ylLLIAM M. ANDES

■
■
a

P a in tin g and P ap er-h a n g in g
TRAPPE, PA. WQrk guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. -Samples furnished
free.
•, ^ • 9
2|17|lyr

**************************

%

MONTCO

Fancy Sweet PEAS— 15c

Jumbo SHRIMP— 13c Can

Fresh Peas are not as tender and
sweet as Wildey Peas.

Large tender Shrimp, with that
fresh Shrimp flavor.

•

......... .

These exceptionally fresh -EGGS ..
DUFF’S GINGER
BREAD MIX—23c
Just mix and bake.
POST TOASTIES
2 for 15c

■
■

P lum bing, H eating and

17c

21c lb

............ 33c Doz.

Every one guaranteed.

^LVIN S. BUTLER

&
*

Extra Choice Quality

Oakland Crushed CORN
Only 10c 4

a
a
a
a

■

a

NATURAL FLAVOR
SEEDLESS RAI&INS
9c.
MINUTE TAPIOCA
12c Pkg.

QUALITY STEER BEEF
Lean Boneless Chuck R o a st................... ......20c lb
Lean Plate M eat.... 10c lb | Boneless Pot Roast.... 20c lb
Cross Cut R oast.... 25c lb | Bolar R oast............... 28c lb
Hamburg Steak
20c'1b ) Standing Rib Roast.... 23c lb
Armours’ Star B acon................ .............. ^ -lb pkg 12l/£c
Armours’ Star Boneless Butts ..................................25c lb
Armours’ Half Sm okes...... ....................................... 18c lb

a
a
a

Pork and Beef Sausage.................. ...........................18c lb
Armours’ Tasty Scrapple............................. 3 lbs for 25c
Armours’ All Pork Sausage ................................... 19c lb

----

'

—■

String End Hams 10c lb up | Butt End Hams.. 15c lb up
€rood Sharp Cheese.. 39c lb | Long Horn Cheese.. 19c lb

flB B B B B B a B B B B B H B a E a B H B H B B B B B a a a a a a a a B a a a a a B w
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¥

8 GIcnwood Avenue,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

*****************************************************

sj:
*

$************************$

**************************
*
*
*
*
¥
* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) ¥

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

TStAPPE,

pa.

No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services.
$ Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
% Bell Phone 320.

J
¥
*
¥
*
*
*
¥

5

S

¥
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PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE

"SUE, EN GAGED ! . , .YO U
DON'T MEAN TO TELL ME!"
OW th e young folks brighten up
when th e telephone rings! No item
of home equipm ent adds more to their
pleasure. I t means closer friendships,
wider opportunities. T hey never feel
“out of it” with a telephone in the home.

H

For Sale in Collegeville by
T h e farm hom e, p a rtic u la rly , needs a telephone
for friendly c o n ta c ts a n d neighborly news.
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
Y oung an d old sh are its pleasu re alike. T h e re ’s
n o th in g m ore cheering th a n a telep h o n e ch at!
C hange In F u rn itu re D esign
■ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
T H E B EL L T E L E PH O N E CO M PA N Y OF PE N N A .
After the execution of Charles I,
J. Leckie
of England in 1649, the Common
M In Trappe:
wealth form of government, with
Cromwell assuming the protectorate, * Horace Bean and George Kutra ■
was responsible for a decided change
■ ■BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBi
In furniture design, But it was a short
J . ARTHUR NELSON
and uncomfortable one, notes a writ
THE C L A M E R
er in the Detroit News. Anything
ROYERSFORD, PA. gj J
is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
tending to have the appearance of
passing over heating surface of boiler between
luxury or ease was discarded as sin 2 Stop driver or phone 512.
ful; and Cromwell so hated the aris
periods of operation.
tocracy and the luxury In which they
Saving
in
fuel
up
to
25% over burners without this improvement.
lived that he ordered the furnishings
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
of 19 Jacobean palaces sold. The
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind th at a re
small amount of furniture made to
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
take its place was as severe as he
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
was In his principles. The backs of
survey to tell you the facts. I t costs nothing for this survey, and
the chairs were very low and rigid,
it will clear up many misconceptions. Youi can figure your cost
allowing no support to the head; there
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.
was no carving on the furniture and
Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5
as little metal as possible was used
for locks, hinges and pulls.
G E O . F. C L A M E R
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E d m o n to n , A lb e rta

Edmonton, Alberta, has its roots in
the fur trade. Fort Edmonton was
built on a high bank on the North
Saskatchewan within the limits Of the
president capital of Alberta, in 1808.
Its forerunner, of the same name, was
established In 1795 twenty miles
farther down the river.
George
Sutherland of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany, who was the chief factor, named
the post in deference to his clerk, John
Prudens, who came from Edmonton,
a suburb of London, England. The
first fort was destroyed by Indians
in 1807.
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LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

AND
SCHUYLKILL

ANTHRACITE

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL

To Puerto Rico

!| S/JU*LRAINEY-WOOD
h o ppers !

!
I

I
|

i
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THI8 SEAL

J

I
j

W e w ill a p p recia te th e op=
p o rtu n ity to
su p p ly y o u r
h ea tin g n e e d s.

LOS ANGELES: , . . Mrs. C. 8.
Foltz, sister of former Senator
Samuel Shortridge of California, an
nounces herself a candidate for the
Republican nomination for governor
of California,

a
a
a

Regular 15c Size
SWIFT PRIDE
POWDER
Special1 Price

Best Grades

Seeks Governorship

a
a

.a

Pillsbury xxxx Best Flour

SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Wdrk
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 4-R -ll.
'
l|2111yr.

I. F. HATFIELD

13c

CLOVER BLOOM B U T T E R ...... ................. 29c lb

GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE,
COLLEGEVILLE,
Pa. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed. ’

|

2

COMONT C O F F E E ......

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

a
a

it has that true fresh pineapple
flavor.

Wildey Brand Regular 18c can

TRAPPE PA.
Established .1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. Es
timates furnished.
2j28|lyr

R epairing

Largest Can

:S X “ *.................................................................
Blossom Red Salmon.......

C o n tra cto r an d B uilder

I

21c

Sliced pximea PPLE
Comont Brand—Only 19c

Snyder’s Fancy

Rose Bud BEETS
Largest Can 14c

JJLMEB S. POKEY

W atch and C lock

pies ana

Our Special
Price

S ? Montco Oats

Con=

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.

*
*

BUY AND SAVE TODAY!

Log Cabin Syrup

C. SHALLCROSS

%

JNo unquestionable branas; only tn e ones

GOImPA kh; t h l .SE PRICES!

519 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fair view Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

G eneral C o n tra ctin g an d
c r e te C o n stru ctio n

S a tu r d a y

JANUARY WEEK-END THRIFT SALE!
BARGAINS IN FOODS LOU L IK E ........AT A PRICE YOU
WANT t o p a x . We o n e r you tn is w eek, a big savin g in m e kina or

ROBERT TR-UCKSESS

fj

T h u r s d a y , F r id a y a n d

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B B a B a a a B B B a a a w w w M M w w w .

515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my. residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, jevery evening.

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

WASHINGTON: . . . Major Gen.
Blanton Winship (above), USA, re
tired, is the new Governor General
of Puerto Rico, succeeding Robert
H. Gore on appointment by Pres-dent Roosevelt an hour after Gore
resignation..

W. H. Gristock's Sons
C o lleg ev ille, P a.

COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

R etrench, i f you must, but
DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME
Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A s b e s t o s S h i n g l e s and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler A s b e s t o s S h i n g l e s
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker wul tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to
risk the greater expense of new.
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or your nearest dealer.

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued 'from page X)
lines of time table publication, which
were brought about during the twen
ty years from 1848 to 1868. The
time tables of 1848 and 1858 cover
the Main Line from Philadelphia to
Pottsville and the Lebanon Valley
Branch from Reading to Harrisburg,
respectively, and have some very odd
rules and regulations one of which is
that certain trains will run providing
the weather is* fair. According to
this rule there must ‘have been many
disappointments in those da$s when
people had a trip planned and then
woke up on the day set for the trip
and found it raining, which must have
happened a t times, as this would auto
matically annul the train. The one of
1868 is a Perkiomen Railroad time
table and shows G. A. Nicolls as
Superintendent. In those days Collegeville was known as Freeland and
Schwenksville as Skippack and Ar
eola was shown as a water station.
Speed was apparently not given much
consideration in those days as pas
senger trains did not make the time
very much better than did the freight
trains. Mr. Koons has a number of
old railroad relics among which are
these time tables and he guards them
very carefully since it would be prac
tically impossible to duplicate them
should they be lost.

(Continued from page 1)
Next Monday evening, January 29,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Samuel Krupp of SChwill be the monthly meeting of the
Oaks Building and Loan Association wenksville, were guests at the home
in the Oaks Fire hall. Election of of Mr. and Mrs. William Simmons, on
officers and directors will take place Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and
at this meeting.
daughter
Alice are spending several
On Tuesday evening, January 30,
days in Philadelphia as the guests of
the Oaks Fire Co., will hold their
regular monthly meeting in the Fire Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parkins.
Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler, Miss Mar
hall, at 8 o’clock.
garet Detwiler and Joseph Coyle of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bessemer and West Chester, were Sunday guests Of
son Donald, motored to Boyertown on Mr. and Mrs., D. W. Favinger and
Sunday and spent the day with Mr. family.
and Mrs. William Brooks.
Mrs. Raymond Smith and children
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Henry mo of Mont Clare, visited Mr. and Mrs.
tored with Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. N. Allebach and daughter, on Sun
Buckwalter and family from Grat- day.
ersford, to Philadelphia, on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill McHarg of
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Green Lane, visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Smith and family.
Harry Shainline, on Sunday.
John Gotwals and daughter, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bolig and
Edna Gotwals, motored to Philadel family of Telford and Mr. and Mrs.
phia on Sunday and spent the day James Miller of Hatfield, visited Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Palmer.
and Mrs. Horace T. Bean, on Sunday.
Harry Dyson from Philadelphia
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Weigner were the dinner guests
Raymond Detwiler and also attended of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Geiger of
the funeral services of Mrs. Rezzer, Fairview, on Sunday.
on Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en
Mrs. Herbert Litzenberg entertain joyed a motor trip to Harrisburg with
ed on Friday Mrs. Joseph P. Litzen Mr.' and Mrs. Chester C. Bush of Royberg and Mrs. H. A. Wilson, both of ersford. They attended the Farm
Llanarch.
Show.
1
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and chil
Mrs. Isaac Tyson spent several days
* * * # *
dren spent Saturday with her parents, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Do you remember the time when
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel, r
Bechtel of Mingo.
the Perkiomen was dotted with large
The liUtle daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith and ice houses all along the line and when
Paul Francis is critically ill with daughter Evelyn of Trexlertown and winters as a rule were a great deal
pneumonia. At this writing a train Mrs. H. J. Lohrman and daughter colder than they have been in recent
ed nurse is attending.
Irene of Allentown, were the guests years? In those days farmers along
Mrs. A. G. Fitzgerald and children of R ev/and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and
the line were busy at this season,
moved to Perkasie, on Monday.
family, on Sunday.
helping
the ice companies plough and
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Neville
store away ice. This year they are
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Cook and sons from Valley Forge
Regular services will be held in St. ploughing their fields at some points
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. John
Luke's
Church on Sunday a t 10.10 a. instead, there being so little frost in
I. Bechtel.
ground at some places th at they
Mrs. M. Cunnane and daughter, m. Sunday school at 9 o’clock. The the
can start ploughing.
Miss Nioma Cunnane, of Philadel evening service at 7.30 o’clock will be
phia, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. in charge of the Young Peoples So
Mr. High, by the way, was raised in
ciety.
William Levis.
Collegeville. He learned his trade of
Rev.
Arthur
C.
Ohl,
Rev.
Dr.
Henry
Mrs. Hannah M. A. Donten called
telegraphy at the Collegeville station
on Mr. and Mrs. George Dannehower, T. Spangler and elder C. A. Wismer under the guidiance of Horace Koons,
are the representatives of St. Luke’s
Yerkes, on Sunday afternoon.
than an operator a t the local station.
Miss Elizabeth Ashenfelter, from Church, attending the Philadelphia
Jeffersonville, called on Mr. and Mrs. Classis sessions, in Calvary Reform
Of all the burglars who ever in
ed Church, Philadelphia, this week.
Litzenberg, Sunday evening.
vaded Lower Merion township, there
Mrs. Joseph Hunter and infant son Evangelical Congregational Church is one who has absolutely no sense of
are getting along fine in the Phoenix-,
Preaching service in the Evangelical decency. This miscreant pulled a job
ville hospital.
church, January 28, at 10 a. m.; a week ago1 that horrified the entire
Mr. and Mrs. Robert New and fam
Sunday School 9. a. m.; C. E. meeting police force. He ransacked the home
ily who have resided in George Cus Sunday evening 7:30 o’clock. Every- of Police Chief Charles P. Smith, at
ter’s house on Egypt road for several jjody cordially invited.
Ardmore.
yehrs have moved into Doyle’s bunga
Mrs. Henry Armstrong who needs
low along the Perkiomen creek.
no introduction to the readers of The
NOTABLE SELF-SACRIFICE
Independent sends the following con
When T. Duncan Just recommend tribution:
NEW MILK BOARD CHAIRMAN
IS EXPERIENCED DAIRYMAN ed for appointment to a position in
Disclosure of a new racket has
the State Veteran’s Service Henry R.
Edward A. Stanford of White- Duden, he was presenting to the caused Cincinnati, firemen to suspend
marsh, Montgomery county, the new Government the name of a real man, rewards for arrest of persons sound
Milk Control Board chairman was a real soldier in the field, of life, as ing false alarms. Recently a Negro
reared on the farm and has been an well as in the field of strife. It takes woman was paid $10 for identifying
active cattleman since 1906, when he a man worth while to do as Mr. Du a Negro who turned in a false alarm.
graduated from the University of den has done. Receiving his appoint The man was sentenced to jail. Later
Maine.
ment and the notice to go to work— Fire Chief Barney Houston saw the
Mr. Stanford is 51 years old. He in need himself—yet he sets himself woman calling on the prisoner. “Sal
was a farm-bred boy, having been aside that he may serve a buddy in ly’s my friend,” the prisoner explain
born and reared at Lovell, Maine, a greater need. What is there finer in ed, “and I owed her $10 for room and
country town.
life than a man who will sacrifice for board. I was broke, so I pulled the fire
From 1906 to 1908 Mr. Stanford his friends? His letter to the Ad box. She turned me" in and got her
was engaged in the operation of his jutant General, refusing an appoint $10. I’m getting room and board free.
own dairy business a t Kennebunk, ment and asking that it be given to a Now everybody’s happy.”
Me., and from 1909 to 1913, he was needy comrade, is a fine example of
Maybe some of the CWA workers
in the United States Agriculture de character and friendship.
think they are getting something for
partment, in the office of the farm
nothing from the Federal Govern
manager.
DIST. ATTORNEY AIDING TO
ment. They forget that every cent
During the years of 1911 to 1915,
CUT MOTOR VIOLATIONS the government spends is raised by
he was manager of the Pond Cove
taxes. Cigarettes, for an example,
Farm, at Portland, Me., where he was
Montgomery county -motorists are
in charge of a herd of 200 head of more law abiding than the out-of went up in price the other day due to
Holstein.
county motorists who travel over our a boost in the Federal tax. In fact
From 1915 to 1920 Mr. Stanford highways according to statistics an there is a Federal, state, county or
was in Cooperstown, N. Y., where he nounced by District Attorney Stewart local tax on almost everything we
was manager of the GlimmergiefSn Nase. The district attorney’s office in come in contact with in our daily life
farms. There was a herd of pure conjunction with the State Highway except air and sunshine.
bred ayrshires on this farm.
P atro l. is conducting a campaign
And maybe some farmers think be
In 1920 Mr. Stanford came to against motor law violations.
cause advice of the county farm agent
Montgomery county, taking the posi
District Attorney Nase has issued is free and because these Agriculture
tion of superintendent of the Frden- the following announcement:
Extension meetings charge no admis
heim Farm. There is a herd of 50
“The recent increase in the number sion'that they are getting something
pure bred Jersey cattle at the White- of manslaughter cases and other ma for nothing. But farm-professors, ex
marsh farm.
jor automobile accidents, has caused
and state college representatives
Mr. Stanford has been president of the Highway Patrol and this Office no perts
do not work for nothing. The govern
the Montgomery County Jersey Cat end of concern. A recent drive
pays them well—from the taxes
tle Club for five years; was president against serious motor violations has ment
it collects.
of the Pennsylvania State Jersey shown us that of the truck Violators
Cattle Club in 1931 and 1932; and he 4.2 percent, lived in Montgomery
He invested $40 in P ratt & Whitney
has been a member of the board of county and 95.8 percent, lived outside Aircraft stock in 1926, and in less
directors of the Montgomery County of this county. Of the pleasure car than four years Charles W. Deeds ran
Agricultural Extension Association violators 7.14 percent, lived in this the amount to more than $5,000,000.
for the last six years.
county and 92.86 percept, lived out This was the startling disclosure made
Mr. Stanford is married and has side of the county.
before the Senate air mail contract
four children.
“We believe that some further inquiry
when Dee^s, 31-year-old
warning will help to decrease serious treasurer of the United Aircraft
EXTEND R. F. C. FOR YEAR
accidents and save both life and prop Transportation company testified. F.
President Roosevelt Monday signed erty. We call particular attention to B. Rentschler, president of the firm,
the bill extending the life of the Re the violations involving: The passing told the investigators th at $253 he
construction Finance Corporation un at the crest of a hill, passing a t a invested in the company in 1926
til February 1, 1935, and authorizing curve, cutting out of line, and the turned out to be worth $35,000,000 in
the issuance of $850,000,000 additional failure of trucks to carry and use the 1929.
caution signals or flares required un
debentures.
Mayor Robert Pfiefle of Bethlehem,
In affixing his signature, the Presi der Act No. 248, 1933 P. L. 1064.”
is the Lehigh Valley’s battling mayor.
dent wrote, that he did so with a “de
finite understanding” that the corpora CHEESE MAKING PROFITABLE Already he has opened his 1934
tion will not call on the treasury for
Cheese making at home is proving campaign against the Bethlehem Steel
more than $500,000,000 during the to be an interesting and profitable Company and the Pennsylvania Pow
fiscal year 1935, except for funds al sideline says Ethel Beadles, Home er and Light Company with a four
located, to various government agen Economics Representative. With sur page pamphlet “Review” of his first
Re-elected last November with
cies by law.
plus milk bringing low prices and lo term.
the largest majority ever given a
cal markets asking as high as 20 candidate in that city he has consider
MAY ERECT POWER LINE
cents per pound for American Cheese,
The Philadelphia Electric Company the housewife can by turning the milk ed this vote as encouragement to con
tinue his push for higher tax rate on
is granted permission to exercise the into cheese often double its value.
Steel Company property and for a
right of way across land owned by
A recent demonstration in Clarion
Morris T. Walters, Jy., Montgomery- county proves this point for according municipal power plant.
ville in an order handed down by the to County Agent F. K. Miller, of
A r t h u r Brisbane, outstanding
Public Service Commission. It is said Clarion, a farm group made 10 pounds American journalist, has the follow
Mr. Walters objected to the erection of cheese from 70 pounds of 4 per ing to say on the birth control pro
of poles on the front of the property, cent milk. The milk was worth 98 blem: The Senate, listening to de
claiming that it would lower the cents at the receiving station, and mands for repealing of laws against
value of the tract.
cheese was selling that day for 20 circulating birth control information,
cent per pound;
The rennet and is told by one witness that a coun
SUMMARY OF BIG GAME KILL cheese cloth costs amounted to 13 try that must cut down supplies of
Even hard times cannot curb the cents, and the only equipment used pigs, cotton and wheat, need not
enthusiasm of the hunters as records was a copper wash boiler on a stove, worry about birth control or excess
of the recent game season show. A a stirring spoon, a long knife, and a population. A lady replied that a
country with 12,000,000 living on
total of 20,480 legal deer were taken, home-made cheese press.
slightly higher than during the pre
These home-made American cheeses made-to-order jobs, a t taxpayers’ ex
ceding season when 19,724 were bag can be made in less than five hours. It pense, to save them from idleness and
ged. Of this number 4,172 were two- has been proved that they will keep hunger, proves that the country has
One important
points; 5,075 were three-points; 6,587 and ripen into good tasty cheeses. population enough.
were four-points; and 4,646 were five- They are valuable as a source of pro fact, by which the Senate might be
points and over. The kill of bears tein in the family diet both because guided, is that the prosperous, " who
took a jump, 586 legal animals being they are inexpensive and because they can afford to pay doctors, have all the
taken in comparison with 216 the year consist of about 30 per cent milk pro birth control information they want.
before.
tein, which is especially beneficial for Only poor mothers are kept ignorant
by laws, the mothers th at cannot give
Conditions, generally, including an growing children.
early tracking snow, was responsible
The following cheese making de proper care to big families. Why not
for this excellent bag, although it is monstrations have been arranged for let the mother decide how many chil
believed that more nimrods actually Montgomery County: Monday, Jan dren she wants? But .fewer babies in
hunted bear this season than ever be uary 29, Keystone Grange Hall, the United States, barring children
fore. Thirty bears were killed illeg Trappe, 1 P. M.; Wednesday, Jan of the very poor, whose parents can
ally.
uary 31, Community Grange Hall, not give them proper care, would be
Although the season on elk was Swamp, 1 P . M. ; Mr. D. H, Bailey, a calamity. We need 50,000,000 more
closed, some hunters apparently have Dairy Extension Specialist of Penn population to eat what farm ers pro
to learn the difference between these sylvania State College, will have duce, and buy second-hand automo
creatures and deer for three of them charge of the demonstrations. ’ The biles and keep business in general on
were killed, illegally of course/
meetings are being held under the di the move.
The bag of wild turkeys also showed rection of Ethel Beadles, Home Econ
Our idea of an unreasonably con
a satisfactory increase, 3,518 having omics Extension Representative, Nor
scientious editorial writer is one who
been taken. Last season only 2,992 ristown.
chides the copy boy for not delivering
were killed.
the
Consular Report as soon as it is j
It is understood that these figures
Mere exhaustion wouldn’t make a
while fairly accurate are subject to woman give up the Channel swim if received on the exchange table.—Buf
change after complete tabulations of it were the social swim.—San Fran falo Evening Times.
the kill are made.
cisco Chronicle.
Advertise in Hie Independent.

H. D. ALLEBACH SHIFTED TO
NO POLITICS IN COUNTY
MISMANAGEMENT ALLEGED AT
RETAIN INTERSTATE GRIP
CWA E. S. FRETZ DECLARES
LANSDALE ELECTRIC PLANT
(Continued from page 1)

the switch of Allebach from president
to manager. The program includes a
change of the organization from a
stock company to a membership group
with each member having one vote.
Members are to be dropped automa
tically when they no longer are pro
ducers. Directors are to be elected
by districts, the members from each
district naming their own director. No
director can be a full time employe of
the association.
The president is to be chairman of
the board of directors and a member
of the executive committee. The as
sociation is to engage a trained and
experienced general and sales, man
ager, not a member of the board of
directors'. The new management is to
be “even more receptive' to construc
tive suggestions from members.”
Allebach has headed Interstate for
the past ten years. He assisted Dr.
Clyde L. King, former Federal Milk
Administrator, to draw up the Phila
delphia Milk Shed marketing agree
ment. He is also the principle advo
cate for the present “basic-surplus”
plan so strongly objected to by con
sumers and producers.
H. D. SAYLOR CRITICIZED
ON STATE INSURANCE DEALS
The dismissal o£ Deputy Attorney
General Harold D. Saylor, of Pottstown, has been asked of Governor
Pinchot and Att. Gen. William A.
Schnader by Representative Herbert
B. Cohen, of York county.
Cohen revealed contents of -letters
to both state officials in which he
charged an opinion by Saylor allowed
Insurance Commissioner Armstrong
to deliver $665,000 worth of bonds to
a company which later became bank
rupt and deprived widows, orphans
and injured workers of compensation
payments. The York assemblyman
contended the opinion was faulty and
at variance with the intent of insur
ance laws.
The letter, which asked the “im
mediate dismissal” of Saylor, named
the International Reinsurance Cor
poration as the firm whose failure
caused losses to insurance policy
holders of those entitled to compen
sation.
“The opinion is so faulty from a
legal standpoint and so clearly at
variance with the intent of section 403
of the insurance laws of 1921, that I
am at a total loss to ascertain a
deputy attorney general could have
prompted the same,” Cohen added.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“While tuberculosis has ' lost its
pre-eminent position as the master
killer in Pennsylvania and is now
number six on the list ,of public ene
mies, there is no justifiable reason
for anyone to be satisfied with the
present situation,” states Dr. Theo
dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
“I t has been estimated that the an
nual tuberculosis cost in the United
States approximates one billion doll
ars. Almost 315 million dollars are
wasted annually through loss of fu
ture earning power caused by death,
300 millions more through loss of
wages, and an additional 150 millions
for treatment. To this colossal out
lay must be added the incalculable
cost in direct and indirect misery and
suffering chargeable against
the
Great White Plague.
“No one appreciating these facts
can complacently view the presentday tuberculosis problem. And this,
even in the face of a net saving of at
least 1,100 lives a year due to sana
torium care of tuberculosis cases, and
the further fact that of the 800,000
persons who have passed through the
sanatoria in the United States during
the last ten years, nearly 600,000 are
still alive.
“It should be observed that, in spite
of the really great strides which have
been made against this malady, much
more needs to be done if a real con
quest is to be "achieved.
“Higher standards of living, pro
tection of the milk supply, elimination
of slum districts, and other factors
contributing to hygienic living have
played important parts in the great
fight thus far made. However, the
situation now demands, and indeed
has demanded for years, th at the in
dividual citizen has a clearer concep
tion of his personal duty in the fight
than he now possesses.
“The common danger signals of
tuberculosis are: A continuous tired
feeling; loss of weight; a persistent
cough; indigestion; pain in the chest;
and spitting of blood. These signals
do not necessarily mean th at tuber
culosis has developed, but they call
for an immediate professional check
up.
I t is at this point where thousands
of persons fall down.
Tuberculosis
in the home is thus spread, particular
ly to children; and the vicious circle
remains unfortunately in tact.
“When the average citizen fully
realizes that tuberculosis is a pre
ventable disease; that it is not di
rectly inherited; th at it is acquired by
direct transmission of the tubercle
bacillus from the sick to the healthy;
and thus recognizing early symptoms,
takes the necessary steps to prevent
the spread of the infection, the death
rate from tuberculosis will definitely
and satisfactorily diminish.”

While the State was being rocked
by charges that political influence
was being exerted in assigning men
to CWA jobs, particularly those of an
executive character, County Adminis
trator Edward S. Fretz took further
precautions to keep Montgomery
county free from taint in the award
ing of work to the unemployed of the
county.
He called the executives of the
county office together for a confer
ence and emphasized the fact that
every effort should be put forth to
keep Montgomery county free from
the controversies now raging through
out the State. He referred with pride
to the fact th at thus fa r no politicians
have interfered in the work in Mont
gomery county and no political insin
uations have been directed against the
administration in this county.
Mr. Fretz stated that a telegram
was received by the county office last
week instructing the office that hours
of the men employed on CWA pro
jects are to be reduced from 30 to 24
hours in all communities with 2500
population and over and to 15 hours
a week in the townships, or places
with 1500 population or less. Fore
men and timekeepers are to be re
stricted to 30 hours per week. At the
same time that hours were reduced
the wages of CWA workers were also
ordered reduced from 50 cents to 40
cents per hour. This brings, the week
ly pay checks of CWA laborers to
$6.00 per week.
He said there are 35 to 40 projects
which have been approved and are
ready to be sen t' to Harrisburg for
final approval. Besides these there
are ten or more other projects' in the
making and hope is entertained that
before long m earns will be found to
put them through and get them under
way with those already approved.
“There are more men employed un
der civil works projects in Montgom
ery county today,” said Mr. Fretz,
“than at any time since the inception
of the CWA program. Projects ap
proved for this county will eventually
put 9,000 men to work. Six thousand
are now working. While it: seems
necessary for the time being to short
en hours because our State has more
projects than there are funds to take
care of, and the budget has been over
written, we still believe th at Con
gress will provide funds for contin
uance of the Work. With this thought
in mind we still keep at work on the
projects we want to get through as
soon as the necessary money is avail
able.”
Announcement From Washington
One million men will be dropped
from the Civil Works payroll every
two weeks after Feburary 15, Harry
L. Hopkins, Federal Relief Adminis
trator, said at his office in Washing
ton, D. C., in explaining demobiliza
tion of CWA employes.
President Roosevelt has plans which
would carry this employment into late
spring at which time it is hoped the
public works program will take up the
slack. An appropriation of $350,000,000 is pending in Congress which
would carry the program from Feb
ruary 15 to May 1.
He explained that civil works costs
now approximately $75,000,000 a week,
of which amount the government is
paying $60,000,000, - the remainder
coming from state and local sources.
To conserve the remaining fund
civil works employes throughout the
country were put on a 24-hour week
in cities and, in rural areas, 15 hours
a week.

As a part of its house-cleaning pro
gram at the municipal electric light
company p l a n t in Lansdale, the
borough council last week suspended
Milton S. Weaver, the plant superin
tendent, and Charles Gross, an em
ploye.
This action was taken after a re
port was made by Samuel Woffindin,
Lansdale police chief; who has been
investigating matters at the light
plant and found several instances of
mismanagement.
The investigation into the manage
ment of the light plant was started
early in December of last year after
a small quantity of copper had been
stolen.
In his report, Chief Woffindin re
vealed the borough had been paying
for considerably more than it had been
receiving. Last Thursday, Chief Wof
findin seized the borough truck which
was loaded with valuable instruments
believed to be from the switchboard
dismantled at the Lansdale light plant
over a year ago.
Charles Gross, ah electric plant em
ployee, driver of the truck, was plac
ed under arrest. Gross declared he
was moving the equipment under or
ders of his superior, Weaver, the
plant superintendent. He said he was"
bringing the stuff' back from a ware
house in Philadelphia.

LUXURIOUS OVERCOATS AT

VOL

SMART STYLED SUITS A!

$10.90

$14.90

M ISTER! you’ll travel a long way and pay from $4.oo t0
$6.00 more to duplicate these exceptional values. The?
were bought from a prominent New York maker who desired to liquidate his entire surplus and get his house ij
order for Spring business. As we buy, we sell. C om e and
cash in and get your share of these savings.
AMAZING ASSORTMENTS

by the department of welfare thru
the mothers’ assistance fund and pro
vides $6,006,000 for the first year. The
bill is one of the few social welfare
measures passed by the special ses
sion of the legislature. The bill ap
propriates $6,000,000 from the liquor
stdre revenues.
To receive assistance a person
must:
£
1. Be at least 70 years old.
2. Be a resident of- Pennsylvania
and a citizen for at least 15 years.
3. Must not have a jail or insane
asylum record.
4. Must not have been a profes
sional tramp or beggar within the
last two years. 5. Be indigent and have no one
able to give support.
“Isn’t a philatelist a feller who
reads the bumps on your dome?” “I
should say not. You’re thinking of a
psycholager. A philatelist is a native
of Philadelphia.”—Boston Transcript.
“There’s one thing a wife never de
bates with her husband,” writes Eph
Keljoy, of Newport; “she’s always
ready to agree that she’s probably
the most economical woman in town
when it comes to dress.”—Harris
burg Telegraph.

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO,
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOW N, PA.

I

•ANNUAL MEETING-—The annual meet
ing of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Company will be Held Wednes
day, January 31, 1934, at the office of the
company, Collegeville, Pa. Thirteen man
agers are to be elected and the annual re
port of the company for 1933 will be sub
mitted. The election will be held between
the hours of 1 and 2 o’clock p. m. B. W.
DAMBLY, Secretary. 'V
12-18-2t

TH E thrifty man who saves his
money may be a materialist, but
without him the thriftless ideal
ist would starve to death.

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Samuel
R. Reiff, late of Lower Providence Town
ship, Montgomery County, deceased.
Letters of Administration on the above
estate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
HELEN F. REIFF, Administratrix, Col
legeville, Pa., or her Attorney, J. Stroud
Weber, Esq., 5 E. Airy St., Norristown,
Pa.
, 12-21-tit
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Of the Collegeville National Bank of
Collegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania,
at the close of business on December 30,
1933.
ASSETS
Loans and discounts ................... $222,645.36
.02
Overdrafts ............................
U. S. Government securities
owned ......................... ....... . . . 168,820.02
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned ............................... 461,062.98
Banking house, $46,500.00; Fur
niture and fixtures, $8,500.00 55,000.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve
Bank ........... : ................... ; . . . . 32,132.63
Cash in vault and balances with
other banks ............................... 39,111.47
Outside checks and other cash
306.76
items ........................
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer ..................................
2,500.00
Other assets ................
4,483.61

Collegeville National Bank

Total, including Capital Ac’t. $986,662.65
State of Pennsylvania, County of Mont
gomery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
-Subscribed and sworn to befpre me this
Sixth day of January, A. D. 1934.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires March 6, 1936.
Correct—A ttest:
RALPH E. MILLER,
i FRANK W. GRISTOCK, .
E. S. MOSER,
Directors.

SPECIAL SALEM
W e must sell our entire stock below cost because we are
remodeling the store.
Sale on MEN’S, BOYS’, CHILDREN’S and LADIES’
SHOES, RUBBERS and ARTICS.

Schonberger’s Shoe Store
Phone 153

a jy mam stre e t

Everybody

The Boys and Girls will
collect them just say when.
Help them win a

BIG PRIZE

Special
Large Guaranteed
35c Bottle Cough Medicine

Q

1

|

Edward Breckman

|

E le c tr ic a l C o n tr a c to r

324 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
J
H
B
H

New Wiring, repairing of Electrie Appliances, Washing Machines, Electric Pump Motors,
etc.

Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

DRUGS
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CHAS. II. FRY, Prop.
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Bottle

Telephone Us Your Wants.
We Deliver Anywhere, Anytime.

J
*
* COMMERCIAL HOUSE %
■|!

*
*
|

4t

Collegeville, below the R. R.

$

Specials to Take Home

J
%
*
T

WINKLER

The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

| Best Prime Oysters 2c ea. I
* Extra Lrg. Clams 3% c ea. *
Philadelphia Market Report
* Cherry Stone Clams 2c ea. *
Live,
p o u ltry ..................... 13c to 19c
::
'
j

* Take Home Fried Oysters in the * Dressed poultry 13c to 18e; Broil. 22c
::
Box—50c a Dozen
* Eggs 18c to 25c; candled up to 27c
Fat cows ..................... $2.75 to $3.50
;: Best Deviled Crab P latter.. 40c * Calves ........................ $7.50 to $8.00
*
_____
* H o g s ........; ...................$3.75 to $3.85
*
*
Oats .................................... 50c to 52c
*
Beer on Draught
* Bran ......................... $23.50 to $24.00
* Porter, Ale and Light Beer * C o rn ............... . . . ......... . . . 6% to 65c
*
* Wheat , . . . ......................... 95c to 97c
I ************************** Hay .................... . . . . $13.50 to $14.50

:

*
| College Pharmacy
% Phone 117

Collegeville, D [

********* *** ** ** *** ** *** 1

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN
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B All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best Manner
g

***********************

PIN E TAR and HONEY
M ENTHOLATED

19c

Th^y will be
Blossoms tha

ABOI

TAKE NOTICE—Will buy all kinds of
raw furs until March 10, 1934. Drop pos
tal or phone 32-R-4 Schwenksville. WAL
LACE HEFFELFINGER, Schwenksville,
Pa.
>
l-4-8t

1 Vote with every
5c Purchase

-Seeds of km

Each one absolutely all wool and every suit has an extra pair of
trousers to double the duty. All the new shades of brown, blue ami
gray. Sizes 15 to 21.

WANTED—Work—Printer, ad or job
All-round, except linotype. Address Geo
D. Donachy, 133 Awl street, Sunbury, Pa

Collegeville High
School Classes

r life tli
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40— Were$15-9°

now

FBESH PRODUCTS ON SALE—Roast
ed Corn Meal, Buckwheat Flour, Carbolineum, “Black Leef 40," Tobacco Stems
and Powder, Barratts Elastic Roof Paint,
Salt, Beet Pulp, Molasses, Peat Moss, Con
centrates, Poultry Feeds, Dog Chow, etc.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
Member N. R. A.
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STUDENTS SUITS REDUCED

FOB SALE—2500 large sheaves cornfodder 2J cents; also selected corn on cob.
Phone Collegeville 262-R-3.
l-25-3t

Save Your Votes

For The Ind

Beautifying •

Scores upon scores of rich, fleecy Overcoats, smooth surface
Coats, fuU belts, half belts, light shades, dark shades. Sizes 33 to 44
Hundreds of the season’s outstanding styles of suits, mostly all
made of hard, smooth worsted fabrics, cut in single or double-breast
celenese lined. All the wanted colors of blue, brawn and gray fnii
complete and sizes for every stature of men.
'

Total ........................................ $986,062.65
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits .......................... $222,021.52
Time deposits ....... .................... .- 461,115.83
Public funds ..................
56,185.71
Deposits of other banks ............
3,804.76
PENSION FOR THE AGED
Circulating notes outstanding.. 50,000.00
Governor Gifford Pinchot ended Capital account:
Common: stock, 1000
Pennsylvania’s long fight for old age
shares, par $100.00
pensions by signing the bills creating
per share .............. $100,000.00
Surplus .................... 75,000.00
an old age assistance system.
Undivided profits—
Under the legislation the state
net ..............
7,934.83
Reserves
for contin
creates a system to be administered
gencies .................... 10,000.00 192,934.83

There was a cold October in 1869,
a Greencastle man recalls. Also in
the glacial period. — Indianapolis
News.

WASHINGTON : . . . The Senate
Investigating Committee hearing de
tails of Postmaster General Walter
E. Brown’s granting of airmail con
tracts during the Hoover administra
tion, learned from James Maher
(above), stenographer, that he had
been ordered to burn portions of
both official and personal files of Mr.
Brown’s prior to last March 4.

Value—Pins Service—Minus Expense
Are The Three Cardinal Features
Incorporated in This Great Sale of

I

ROAS'
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WE B U Y
OLD GOLD
PL A T IN U M
SIL VER A R TICLES
For Cash or Merchandise

URSINUS
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JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER
A subscrip

a. $1,50 w€

